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RIDIN' THE PINE
O'Leary.confirms one lineup change,

NATO'S NATURE

The NATO commander
of Europe speakS on the
group's new global goals
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opens possibility for more -sEESPORTS,A7
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Two-hour bus delay angers students, SGA
BARTZINO

al Arts parking lot at ll:30 a.m. of a big deal."
on Sept.16 and take them to the
Marcous is a member of the
Citrus Bowl for the 2:30 p.m. UCF Honors Congress,. a stuA communication error game against USF. However, dent organization affiliated
between the Student Govem- .the buses did not show up until with the Burnett Honors Col. ment Association and a local
about 1:30 p.m., forcing stu- lege. Marcous, along with Honbus company resulted in disas- dents to make other arrange- ors Congress President Pamela
ter last week when a caravan of ments. Those who chose to Androff and 45 other members,
buses that .were supposed to wait did not arrive at the Citrus had been told buses would be.
take students to the Citrus Bowl until as late as 2 p.m.
departj.ng from UCF by 10:30
Bowl showed up two hours
"I was frustrated and disap- . am., or four hours prior to kicklate.
pointed," sophomore film off, as advertised by fliers that
SGA arranged for 22 buses major Mike Marcous said. "It were put up around campus.
to pick up students at the ViSu-. was UCF vs. USF, so it was kind
When Androff later asked
Staff Writer

iJ

SGA for an explanation, she
was·told that SGA pushed the
scheduled departure time back
an hour to accommodate some
groups who did not want to be
at the stadium four hours in
advance. Honors Congress
wound up being the last group
to board a bus.
"The first time I saw any
SGA representatives was at 11
a.m.," Androff said in an e-mail
interview. "He did not explain
why the buses had not arrived

yet, but rather said they would
be there 'any minute' and we
would. definitely be gone by
11:30."
She said that despite this
announcement, the buses failed
to arrive on time.
"He told U'.s that we coUld
'hang out at Wackadoo's or
something' until the buses
arrived. He wa.S not helpful at
all," she said.
The lack of an explanation
led many students to speculate

about what happened.
Some, like junior molecular
and microbiology major Dan
Leventhal. had decided to take
one of the buses in order to
avoid the hassle of parking at .
the Citrus Bowl Leventhal said
that while errors were probably
made on both sides, he feels
American Coach Lines is to
blame.
Others disagree. Marcous
PLEASE SEE
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Students' parking loss is faculty's gain
Students lose lots
to make room for

'•

faculty parking
TIFFANY PALMA
StaffWriter

UCF faculty can enjoy more parking
spaces this fall, thanks to a United Faculty of Florida proposal passed last
May. At the same time, student parking
lots are still overflowing.
The UFF chapter at UCF had been
working on the proposal with university administration since April 2005, with
the proposal going into effect May
2006. .
UFF president Lisa Logan said the
proposal's revisions were based on the
national average of permits sold per
space available.
"Our goal is to work with UCF
administration, faculty senate and the
Parking Advisory Committee to monitor the ratios so that they reach alignment with national averages," Logan
said.
The proposal was successful in
increasing faculty parking spaces from
397 to 438 spaces, for a total gain of
about 10 percent. New spaces are l~at
ed in lot G2 near the West Parking
Garage and in lots El and E3 near the ·
Business and Engineering Buildings.
Currently, the national average for
faculty is 1.3 parking permits sold for
every space available. After the adjustments made this summer, the UCF
average for faculty parking permits

\I

'·'

•
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Faculty parking lot G2 sits mostly empty while a parking spot in the student lot by the Visual Arts Building is hard to come by. The UCF chapter of th!! United Faculty of Florida successfully lobbied to make the lot faculty-only in May.

New policy bans
Staff Writer

•

STUDENTS ON A5

Amended bills
to be voted on

ERIC GRIMMER
A ban on drinking games is
the latest addition to the UCF
football tailgating policies and
procedures this year at the
behest of President John Hitt
and his Alcohol Use Policy
Task Force.
Last year, the AUPTF was
delegated the responsibility of
examining UCF's current tailgating policy and other alcohol-related activities in order
to make necessary amendments to ensure a fun and safe
environment at UCF football
games and other university
events.
However, before the UCF
student body throws its collective hands in the air and
demands recognition of its
constitutional right to flip a
cup or throw a pingpong ball
across a long wooden table, it
must realize that this iS one of
those regulations that is more
of a guideline than a rule.
"The intention was never to
go from tailgate to tailgate
looking for people playing a
game of horseshoes and drinking a beer and say, 'You've got
to go,"' said Tom Hall, director

. PLEASE SEE

SGXs line of succession could change
JENNIFER ALVIRA
Contributing Writer

CffAIKHIVE

Students play drinking games at a tailgating party. Drinking games such as beer pong and power hour are banned from Citrus 89wl lots.

of Alcohol and Other Drug
Prevention Programming and
member of the AUPTF.
Al Harms, chairman of the
AUPTF, agreed with Hall.
Harms stressed that the purpose of the guideline is to set a
tone of responsibility and safe-

ty that still allows fans to have
a great time at a UCF football
game. However, it is not the
rule, but the way it was passed
that has Student Body President Mark ·White and Vice
President Jared Stout crying
foul

Over the summer, White
and Stout served on the Future
Tailgating Action Group,
which AUPTF created to offer
its own recommendations on
tailgating policies and other
PLEASE SEE
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When the original students
wrote the UCF constitution,
they never considered the possibility that there would be
problems with an exhausted
line of succession or separation
of powers, Student Body Vice
President Jared Stout said.
"It's just on~ of those things
that we wanted to make sure
was clearly spelled out so that
we had a line of succession and
could take care of ourselves if
something ever happened,"
Stout said.
Bill 38-68 presently states
that if the president cannot do
his job in office, the vice president becomes the president. If
there is a vacancy .in both the
offices of president and vice
president, the speaker of the
Senate becomes president, followed by the Senate Pro Tempore. The bill has been amended to say that in the event the

line of succession becomes
exhausted, a special session of
the Senate will be held to elect a
new president. The officer
must be confirmed by a two-.
thirds vote and serve until the
next general campus elections.
Aida Latorre, Legislative,
Judicial and Rules Committee
chair, said a vacancy in the
office of the president can be
filled by anyone the Senate sees
fit.
"That new president could
be anybody, it could be a regular
student or another student gov.:
ernment," Latorre said. "It
would have to get confirmed
and that would be the new president."
Bill 38-69 currently states
that when the office of the vice
president is vacant, the speaker
of the Senate automatically
becomes the vice president.
Latorre said this violates the
checks and balances system of
PLEASE SEE
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News and notices for ,
the UCF comrmm.ity

Jazz concert

NATION&
WORID

NATO European commander
introduces 'new NATO' to UCF

Keep current with headlines

you may have missed

Intelligence ~ssessment says Iraq
war has worsened terrorist threat

\

WUCF will host a' concert
today as part of its Jazz Concert
Series in the Communications
Building, Room 130 from 4 to 5
p.m.
The concert will feature
vocalist Michele Amato, saxophonist Jeff Rupert and pianist
Chris Rottmayer who will perform songs off Amato's new
_album, I'm AU Smiles.
For mo,re information, contact Jan Whitehouse at (407)
823-2666.

English Honor Society meeting
The UCF chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta will meet today in the
Communications
Building,
Room210. ·
The meeting is open to current and new members, as well
as those who are considering
joining the group.
For more information, contact Ashley Carney at ashleycarney_ucf@yahoo.com.

Self-esteem workshop
The Counseling Center will
host a workshop today in the
Student Union, Key West Room
218AB.
The workshop will provide
information about the benefits
of self-esteem and how to
improve one's self-worth.
For more information, contact Andrew Blair at (407) 8232811.

Language program
International Services Center will host a cultural program
at the Barbara Ying Center on
Tuesday from 4 to 5 p.m.
The program, called Language Tables, will explore culture~ through foreign languages,
and basic foreign language skills
will be offered to those in the
UCF community.
For more information, contact Paul Schatz at (407) 8235491

Good Sports volunteering
Volunteers are needed to act
as Good Sport Ambassadors at
the Citrus Bowl for home
games. The next home game is
on Tuesday, and there will be a
shift from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and
another from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Good Sport Ambassadors
work with SGA and Student
Development and Enrollment
Services to assist fans during
tailgating.
Ambassadors issue citations
and put out trash bins, among .
other duties.
For more information, contact Tom Hall at ambassadors@mailucf.edu.

CORRECTION
In Friday's issue we identified the UCF Hockey club as
having lost to Florida by a score
of 8-1. It did not lose; it beat UF
8-1

Jones says humanitarian response team is just one crucial aspect
ALEX WALL
Contributing Writer

Gen. James Jones spoke at ·
UCF Thursday about the
.evol\Ting role of NATO overseas.
Jones is the top commander
of NATO's European forces
and commander of the U.S.
European Command
Jones spoke to over 400
·audience members at the Fairwinds Alumni Center; and his
message was clear.
NATO is a necessary component of the geopolitical
dynamic; and as that dynamic
changes, NATO must and will
evolve to meet the constantly
coalescing demands of the
global community, Jones said
The rise of terrorism has
proyided a new focal point for
NATO.
Jones explained that the
COURTESYUCFNEWS & INFORMATION
alliance of the 20th century was
UCF ROTC cadets listen to Jones' speech, in which Jones explained that the rise of terrorism has provided a new focal point for NATO.
built on a reactive ideolpgy, and
}µid the advantage of seeing a
clear, identified and uniformed expansions should be. Using
enemy. But the advent of organ- energy as a weapon and piracy
ized terrorism and non-linear on the high seas are both areas
tactics has given NATO a new of critical concern that the
purpose.
,
organization could address.
"The new NATO cannot be
Jones also pointed out .t hat
static,'' Jones said "It must be NATO has a foothold in the
both reactive and proactive:•
Eastern European continent as
He said that in 2000, a result of the expansion and
NATO's only international should use some of its
involvement was in the Balka- resources to help the struggling
ns. Today 38,000 NATO troops democracies there.
are deployed on three different
.However, while the reliance
on NATO has increased, the
continents.
Since then, NATO has also average gross domestic produndergone a successful expan- uct contribution from the
sion from 19 to 26 member member states has fallen to
nations in 2004, with 20 part- about 1.5 percent. Jones advo-.
ner memberships.
cated a 2 or even 2.5 percent
"The United States played a average allocation to fulfill
major role in the expansion NATO's present and ·future
into former communist and goals.
Soviet countries; these counBut one of the most crucial
tries appreciate what many of aspects of the "new NATO,'' is
us take for granted by being a ' its humanitarian response
part of NATO," Jones said
team, Jones said
Jones touched on many of
"People don't think ofNATO
NATO's various missions, such as a humanitarian organization.
as the post Sept. 11 operations They think of it as a war
in the Mediterranean, a mission machine. NATO was the first
in Iraq to train army officials, humanitarian relief to Pakistan
and a "modest but important" after they suffered a devastating
mission in Darfur to provide earthquake. Officials told me
training to officials and airlift they couldn't understand why
support in and out of the NATO was out there helping ...
region.
but when we were done, and
NATO's most complex mis- left, those officials also told me
sion is in Afghanistan, an that the people would never forendeavor that has lasted over get what NATO had done for
three y(;'!ars and occupied 85 them,'' he said
percent of the country. Jones
By making their intentions
COURTESY UCFNEWS& INFORMATION
predicts that in the next 30 to transparent and fulfilling mis- Gen.James Jones, the top commander of NATO's European forces, speaks
at UCF on Thursday.
60 days, NATO's job there will sions simply, quickly and combe complete. It will be a pletely, the world's understandsaying that the U.S. and NATO
tremendous accomplishment ing of NATO has and will Jones said
"It's not how many insur- have the moral obligation for both NATO and the Afghani continue to increase, giving the
people.
alliance more credibility and gents we kill, but how many and the privilege - to spread
that hmnanitarian · m essage
Jones also spoke about the access to Third World nations people we help,'' he said
Jones closed the seminar by across the world
focus of NATO and where its and otherwise hostile regions,

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

LET US KNOW

Today.

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax ·to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
.Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.ni. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

MOSTLY SUNNY

High: 94° Low: 73°

Today: Sunny, with possible stray
showers and thunderstorms.Winds
southwest at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Scattered showers and
thunderstorms.Winds southwest at 5
to 10mph.
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The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968
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High:90°
v ~ SCATTEREDT-STORMS. Low:-74°
High:89°
SCATTERED T-STORMS Low:72°

Wednesday

WASHINGTON -The Iraq
war has contributed to an
increased threat of terrorism,
according to an intelligence
assessment that has not lessened ·the Senate majority
leader's defense of the U.S.-led
invasion three years ago and
occupation.
The classified assessment of
the war's impact on terrorism
came in a National Intelligence
.Estimate that represents a consensus view of the 16 disparate
spy services inside government, an intelligence official
said Sunday. The official, confirming accounts first published in Sunday's New York
Times and Washington Post,
spoke on · condition of
anonymity because the report
is classified.
The report found that the
war has helped create a new
generation of Islamic radicalism and that the overall terrorist threat has grown since the
Sept. 11 attacks.
A White House spokesman,
Blair Jones, said, "We don't
comment on classified documents" a11d that the published
accounts' "characterization of
the NIE is not repr(:!sentative of
the complete document."
Congress may pass legislation this week that would set
rules for the interrogation and
trial of suspected terrorists.
The president has pressured
lawmakers to put it into law
before adjourning for the
midterm elections.
The legislation is the result
of a compromise between the
White House and holdout
Republican senators who had
disagreed over how far the U.S.
should be allowed to go to get
information from suspected
terrorists. The bill lists acts that
' would constitute a war crime,
including torture, rape, biological experiments and cruel and
inhuman treatment.
Sen. Bill Frist, R-Tenn, would
not say whether the legislation
would ban techniques that U.S.
agents reportedly have used in
the past, such as simulated
drowning, cold cells, prolonged
standing and sleep deprivation.
He also said he did not know
whether the bill would prevent
prosecution of North Koreans,
for example, if they captured
Americans and simulated
drowning, a techniqu(:! known
as ''water boarding.".
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Iraqi soldiers hinder U.S. efforts to
combat militias and tame streets.
BAGHDAD, Iraq - The
plan was simple: Iraqi troops .
would block escape routes
while U.S. soldiers searched for
weapons house-by-house. But
the Iraqi troops didn't show up
on time.
When they finally did
appear, the Iraqis ignored U.S.
orders and let dozens of cars
pass thrm1gh checkpoints in
eastern Baghdad - including
an ambulance full of armed
militiamen, American soldiers
said in recent interviews.
It wasn't an isolated incident, they added.
Senior U.S. commanders
have hailed the performance of
PLEASESEE
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ALLERGIES?,

We are committed to understanding what you want before
we even start your hair, so you get it your way.
We want you to look and feel your best every day because we're
here to create your b~st hair "DO" and your perfect hair "DYE"!!!

• Color
• ·Corrective Color
• Perms
• Braiding
• Hilites-lowlites
• Men's &Women's Haircuts
• Formal Sfyling &Up-Do's
To make your appointment:

407-658-2121

Board Certified A llergist
I...o cate d on .A lafaya Trail
1 1nile sout h of UCF

We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation agency that has client
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us.
Ifyou are willing to be one of the angels that help these women, you will
be the recipient of a most generous compensati,on for your time and
effort, but.more importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
, weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.

12263 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Behind McDonald's

Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.
Call (800) 563-0098 or www.LovingDonation.com.

~Allergy
~

v

&

Asth1na Center

- - - - -- -- -

of East Orlando

Boyce A . Hornb erger, ~ID, FA.AA.AI
3151 N. Alafaya Trail. Ste 103
P h o ne: 407-380- 8700
www.eas totlandoallergy.con1
Addirional lod.tion in ()v:iedo
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· This is not our fault-SGA
~

FROM

Al

said he feels SGA is responsible because it did not confirm
' the pickup time prior to game
day.
"When they screw up like
that, it hurts," he said
,
According to Brian Dickson, the director of operations
for American Coach Lines,
, SGA officials contacted the
company at 11:20 am. on game
day.
.
Dickson also said he was
,, personally contacted 20 minutes afterward and immediately began making emergency
, calls to other buses for help.
However, America Coach
Lines' remaining buses had
been reserved for other assign• ments at that time..
"Once we found out what
happened, it does take a
while," Dickson said. By 1:30
p.m., however, he said most of
the buses that were needed
had arrived at UCF.
Dickson said the reason the
• buses had been late in the first
place was because they had
been scheduled for a later
.. kickoff time.
"It was simply a scheduling
error," he said.
•
However, John Zimmer• man, SGA director ofcoinmunications, said that by failing to
arrive on time, American
Coach Lines breached its con* tract.
"Titls is not our fault," Zimmerman said
"
He ex.plained that it was the
responsjbility of American
Coach Lines to get the appropriate times and ~tes from the
"" UCF Athletics Web site.
· According to the contract that
was signed in early September,
"services will be performed on
~ UCF football game days as
published by UCF."
''We are not happy with the
~ performance of American
Coach Lines," Zimmerman
said "If we don't ·see 100 percent we will not be using them
• again. They underscand that if
this doesn't go without a hitch,
they won't be our company
anymore."
·
,.,
According to a written

-.--N
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SHlITTLE

_·

UCF.-~
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Two types of shuttle buses are parked in the loop behind the Student Union. American Coach
Lines buses are used to transport students both to football games and to nearby residences.

statement released by SGA
Public Relations Director Julie
Bream, American Coach Lines
has taken full responsibility for
the incident a11d will reimburse the organizations that
purchased buses for Saturday.
Dickson said his company
has taken steps to ensure that
the incident will riever happen
again. He explained that he
plans to become personally
involved in the scheduling of
future bus rides and will also
get written confirmation from
SGA regarding the scheduled
arrival times of the buses from
now on.
"UCF is very ·important to
us," he said "We would never
have knowingly allowed this to
. happen."
However, some students
say this is the last time they
will be using SGA to get to a
game. Androff is one of them.
"I will personally never use
the SGA buses again," she said
"Unfortunately, I don't think
that anyone that was there that
day will ever use the service
again either, unless they don't
have a car and this is their only
way to get the game."
.
But Zimmerman said he has
received a
considerable
amount of positive feedback
regarding the bus idea in general.

_"UCF is very
important to us.
We would never·
have knowingly
allowed this to·
happen."

,,,'

..·~

L,

- BRIAN DICKSON
DIR. OF OPERATIONS
AMERICAN COACH LINES

"SGA has always put students first," Zimmerman said
"Please give us another shot.
The service is going to be
great."
Students who wish to take
the game-day buses must purchase a $3 -wristband 48 hours
in advance from the SGA Ticket Center located in the Student Union.
Organizations may also
eurchase an entire bus. On
game days, buses will depart
from the VISual Arts Building
two and four hours before
kickoff and will return to campus half an hour after the game
ends. For more information,
visit the SGA Ticket Center or
call <4o7) s23-2060.
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TUESDAY, SEPTEmBER 26, 2006

Office of Undergraduate Studies
Global Perspectives
College of Business

1

l:00-2:30pm, Key West Ballroom, Student Union 1

Student Development &Enrollment Services

I

Q&A and Book·signing immediately following presentation I

Faculty Center for Teaching &Learning

I
I
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Cool. Calm. Collected.

..

That's the feeling you get from UCF Test Prep Courses.
We prepare you for a higher score· on the GRE, GMAT. LSAT,
MCAT or SAT. .. at a l<;>wer price. In most cases, our price is
less than one~third .of what you'll pay with most national test
prep chains. So while preparing for the big exam is smart,
preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter.
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Vote at~
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UCF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.

.".........,..........................................
Call 407.882.TEST or visit www.testprep.ucf.edu
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EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Culinary Institute bu~ from local
farms, other colleges follow suit
HYDE PARK, N.Y. - An
earthy abundance from local
farms comes though the loading docks of the Culinary Institute of America: sprigs of
asparagus in the spring, peas
and beets in the summer,
apples and squash in the fall.
The food - much of it
taken from the dirt the day
ANTONIO CASTANEDA I ASSOCIATED PRESS
before - provides fresh fodIraqi women walk past unchecked at a check point guarded. by Iraqi army s~ldie~, in
der from the Hudson Valley
Baghdad, Iraq, Tuesday. American troops have been complammg about Iraqi soldiers.
for the riverside school's five
restaurants and classroom
FROM Al
who was seven months pregkitchens. Just as importantly, it
nant, was slain on or about
drums up business for the
Sept.
IS, said Robert Haida, St.
farmers.
Iraqi troops in the crackdo'"?1
Clair
County's prosecutor.
The culinary institute,
on militias and insurgents m
The
saine
day, Hall sumwhich buys directly from
Baghdad. But som~ U.S. ~ol
moned
police
to a park, sayabout two dozen local farms; is
diers say the Iraqis servmg
among the many colleges proalongside them are among ing she had given birth to a
stillborn child, Hart said
viding healthier choices for
the worst they've ever seen Hall and the baby were
their students while throwing
seeming more loyal to militaken
to a hospital, where she
a lifeline to farmers getting by
tias than the government.
would
not let doctors examon thin margins.
That
raises
doubts
her
and offered conflictine
These purchasing plans are
whether the Iraqis can maining
reasons
for why she w~nt
catching on as more Ameritain order once the security
cans become attracted to the
operation is over and the into labor, alternately saymg
notion of buying fresh, wholeAmericans have left. It also she had consensual sex and
some food. Think of the boom
raises broader questions was raped, Hart said. The
in local farmers markets,
about the training, reliability dead baby showed no signs of
trauma, and an autopsy the
which doubled over 10 years to
and loyalty of Iraqi troops.
more than 3,000 nationwide in ·
Last week, for example, next day failed to pinpoint a
cause of death; Hart said.
2004. But while the markets
Sgt. 1st Class Erl~ S~eehan
Authorities say Hall
are a boon, they aren't quite
could barely contam his frusto
her
acknowledged
enough to sustain many farms.
tration when he discovered
boyfriend during the baby's
Eq.ter colleges and other
that barriers and -concertina funeral Thursday that the
large institutions.
wire that were supposed to
child wasn't his, and that she
The Web site farmtocolbolster defensive positions
had
killed the mother to get it.
lege.org lists more than 100
had been dragged away The
boyfriend, reportedly a
college buying programs, with
again - under the noses of
sailor home on leave, told
participants including Har- . nearby Iraqi soldiers.
vard, Ohio .University and the.
U.S. soldiers from the 4th police, who arreste~ his J?klfriend hours later, mvestlgaUniversity of California, Santa
Squadron, 14th Cavalry Regi- tors said.
Barbara.
ment eventually blocked the
road again while 'Iraqi troops
La~er: Hussein's defense team
University of Baltimore freshmen
watched from a distance.
to
boycott trial 'indefinitely'
to get free tuition for one year
Some Americans specuAMMAN, Jordan - SadBALTIMORE - The uni.:
lated the missing barriers dam Hussein's chief lawyer
versity of Balt~ore will give
were dragged off to strengthsaid Sunday the defense team
evecy freshman a one-year
en militia defenses in nearby will boycott his genocide trial
scholarship in 2007 in a plan
Sadr City, a sprawling Shiite "indefinitely" because of
designed to attract students to
neighborhood that is a
its first freshmen class in three
stronghold of anti-U.S. cleric all~ed violations by the Iraqi
court trying him.
decades, The Baltimore Sun · Muqtada al-Sadr.
"The court committed
reported Sunday.
U.S. military leaders have several violations of the law
It will be a one-time grant
repeatedly called on Iraqi and we will not just sit there
Prime Minister Nouri al- gagged to give it legitimacy,"
program. .
. . han . ,
The umvers1ty IS c
gmg
Maliki, a Shiite, to aggressive- said Khalil al-Dulaimi, who
from serving only junior and
ly disband the predominantly heads the · nine-member
.senior undergraduates and
Shiite militias, but so far little defense team for the deposed
graduate students to one offerprogress is seen on Baghdad's Iraqi leader. Softening his
ing a full four-year undergradstreets.
tone somewhat, he said he
uate education.
hopes, "the court will psten to
''We made a determination
Children of slain woman found
our requests and that's when
that we woulc:J rather spend
dead in washer, dryer of home
we'll go back to the courtmoney on student support
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. room."
, than on marketing dollars,"
Authorities on Sunday were
The ousted president and
said Robert L. Bogomolny,
trying to pinpoint the cause seven others are on trial for
president of the public univer- _ of death for three children an
the Operation Anfal cracksity. ''We think when word gets
investigator says were found down on Kurdish rebels in
out on the availability of the
decomposing inside the the late 1980s. The prosecuscholarship, that it will be very
washer and dryer of their tion says about 180,000 peopowerful We'll see."
apartment, hours after a ple, mostly civilians, were
The university is hoping for
woman was accused ofkilling killed
an initial enrollment of 100 to
their pregnant mother and
In a sudden move Tues130 freshmen. Undergraduate · her fetus.
day, Iraqi Prime Minister
tuition and fees for 2007 are
Saturday night's discovery Nouri al-Maliki approved a
expected to be roughly $7,000.
inside apartment 28J at the request by the Iraqi High TriThat means the total costs of
John Deshields public hous- bunal, the country's supreme
the free-tuition program could
ing complex came two days court, to remove Judge
. approach $900,000.
after the mother of the chil- Abdullah al-Amiri after he
dren - ages 7, 2 and 1 - was angered Kurds by declaring
Will scrapping earl¥ ad.missions
found in a weedy lot, her 10 days ago that Saddam was
cure what ails application process?
abdomen t9rn open and the "not a dictator."
The recent decisions by
fetus missing.
He was replaced by
Harvard and Princeton to drop
Investigators carried out a Mohammed Oreibi al-Khaliearly admissions have reignitfurious two-day search, fa, who presided over a turb?-ed a spirited debate: is ending
including scouring a 1,100- lent session Wednesday m
the practice a recipe for makacre state park, for the chil- which he threw the former
ing the college application
dren they said were last seen Iraqi president out of court,
process better, or worse?
Monday with 24-year-old and his lawyers stormed out
Starting with the class
Tiffany Hall, a family friend inprotest. .
entering in 2008, the Ivy
prosecutors charged ·SaturAl-Khalifa said after the
League schools will cut proday afternoon with killing lawyers stormed out that h~
grams common at many
fnnella Tunstall and-her fetus. would appoint new lawyers if
American universities that
Hours later, Hall pointed they refused to return - a
give high school seniors who
authorities to Tunstall's move al-Dulaimi rejected as
apply in the fall a decision by
apartment th:1t. investil?ato~s illegal because at the start of
mid-December - before most
had briefly visited earlier m the trial S~ddam had insisted
universities' regular admissearch of photographs of the on having his own attorneys,
sions appijcation deadlines.
children for media outlets to not court-appointed ones.
Now, they will evaluate all
publicize as the search
Al-Dulaimi said another
students in the same pool, and
·p ressed on, said Ace Hart, a violation is the Iraqi High Trinotify everyoµ.e together in the
deputy St. Clair County coro- bunal's refusal to hear nonspring.
ner.
Iraqi lawyers in the case, and
The schools argued that
When authorities found the requirement that tho~e
early admissions informally
them, two of the children foreigners apply for permISdiscriminates against disadwere nude, the third wearing sion just to enter the courtvantaged students and fuels
only underpants, Hart said. room. Among Saddam's nine
anxiety.
The
oldest,
7-year-old lawyers are a Jordanian, a
Only a tiny sliver of collegeDeMond Tunstall,_ was found Spaniard, a Frenchman and
bound students will be affectin the dryer, the younger two two Americans, including
ed by Harvard's and Princechildren - 2-year-old Ivan , former U.S. attorney general
ton's decisions, but the
· Tunstall-Collins and 1-year- Ramsey Clark.
schools' prominence - and
old Jinela Tunstall - in the
''These are our cotlllSelors
the prospect of other schools
washer. .
and it's their right to be presfollowing suit - have sparked
An ,autopsy showed that ent in the courtroom without
debate among educators and
Jimella Tunstall, 23, whose a prior permissfon from the
alumni about whether scrapbody was found Thur~~ay, court,'' he added.
ping early admissio~s ~ill
bled to death after sustammg
Asked about the legal
improve the application
an abdominal wound caused repercussions of the boycott
process. Harvard, for instance,
by a sharp object, believed .to on the trial if the court
has used "early action," which
be scissors, Hart has said. appointed new lawyers, .algives high school seni?~s who
Authorities believe her womb Dulaimi said: "Our boycott
apply in the fall a de~IS1on by
was cut open after she was will certainly give momenmid-December, but still allows
knocked unconscious.
tum to [Saddam's case]
them to apply elsewhere in the
Relatives say Tunstall because we are exposing the
spring.
grew up with Hall ~d had let illegitimacy of this court."
her baby-sit her children.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
Officials suspect 'TtlllStall,

Introducing:
KniuhtOWl
•

•
The University Writing Center is now offering more online ·
and phone consultations for all UCF students.
To schedule an appointment visit:

•
·

i.vww.uwcscheduler.ucf.edu and look for KnightOWL on line
or KnightOWL phone.

•

Formore information:

.www.uwc.ucf.edu
I

or
407-823-2197.

. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
INTERNATI ONAL SERVICHS ·CENTER

SEPTEMBER EVENTS
The International Services Center invites the UCF community,
faculty, staff, and students to attend our events.
All of the following will take place in

t~e

Barbara Ying Center:

Language Tables (4pm-5pm) ·26th

,

exposure to ~ore1gn
1 The purpose of this program is to explore other cultures throug~ _
' languages. Multiple langu~ges are offered to allow for an exciting opportumty to _
interact with people from around the wor_ld.

Cros~-Cultural Awareness Series {3:30p~-5~m) 27th

.

This series addresses the academic, cultural and psycholog1c~I 1ss~es that mterna'
tional students might face in a new cultural and academic environment.

Arabic Culture Night (5:00pm-7pm) 29th

~·

11 ;

.

Twice a semester, ISC showcases a specific country or region to learn about d1ffer_ent cultures or perspectives from all over the world. Arabic student~ are featured ~his
night and will share aspects of their culture with the UCF comm_umty b~ showcasing
traditional dances. music, clothing, language and documentanes,

For more information contact ISC at (407) 823-2337 or visit
www.intLucf.edu
ti
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Dean &. University

Student cars are lined up in the VAB student parking lot. In May, stud_ents lost the G2 parking lot next to the West Parking Garage to faculty,
whose on-campus parking spaces increased by 10 percent after a United Faculty of Florida proposal was put into effect.

'

3940 N. Dean Rd.

(407) 673-8888

Oviedo

~Students lament G2 loss I•
•

FROM

Al

sold per space is 4.9.
,
In contrast, the national
average for students is 4 parking permits sold per p;rrking
space.
·
Despite overflowing parking lots and congested garages,
UCF's student parking permit
ratio is roughly 3.5 permits per
<> space, according to UFF and
Parking Services Manager John
Clark
When it comes to UCF's
student parking ratio, determining how many students
actually need to park on campus is difficult.
11
_"The problem is [finding
out] who's a student and who's
not," Clark ·said. "Some are
counted as employment. Bµt
it's generally a 4-to-l ratio."
Clark said that there are
12,252 spaces available on cam'"" pus, but the number of fulltime students on campus is
approximately 33,030.
"Not all of those students
'"' have cars," Clark said
Still, parking problems are a
way of life for many students
on campus. The increase in fac, ulty parking has concerned
many students~ particularly in
high-traffic areas such as the
,, G2 lot next to the West Parking

.Garage.
Before it was converted into
a faculty- and staff-only lot, the
. G2 lot eased congestion from
both the parking garage and the
VISual Arts lot nearby.
"That's actually one of the
lots that [the faculty] were able
to convince the board that they
needed," Clark said
Sophomore business major
Christie Cowan said the G2 lot
in particular is one place students will definitely get a ticket.
" ''Who hasn't gotten a ticket
in t hat lot?" Cowan said,
"Everyone I know has gotten a
ticket on campus.
·
"It's important that faculty
can park on campus," Cowan
said "But still, it's not fair that
we have to pay tuition and then
we can't even park on campus. ··
We can't even get to the classes '
they're teaching,'' she added
Senior music education
major Rachel
McMillan
received a ticket last week in
the G2 lot.
"I .didn't know I couldn't ·
park there,'' said McMillan,
who had been taking classes at
the Brevard campus over the
summer. "I didn't know that
they changed it."
McMillan said that when
. she pulled up to that lot, all she ·
saw were cars affixed with student decals, and figured it was

fine to park there.
"The lot was only like; threequarters of the way full,"
McMillan said "Besides, there
was nowhere else to park" ·
The question remains, however: If the ratio for students ·
and permits is up to national
standards, why can't students
find a place to park?
"Sometimes it's the time of
day you come to campus,"
Clark said "Certain days, too,
are worse."
· The best strategy is to arrive
early and simply to wait.
"In fact, we'd prefer it if
you'd sit and wait for a space
instead of driving around,''
Clark said
Logan said shidents need to
s~e the larger picture when it
comes to parking dilemmas.
"Students might consider
the problem of parking in a
broader context, since parking
is a problem nationwide on college campuses,'' Logan said
Logan also said that faculty
members pay more for their
parking privileges, which run
frqm $244 to $365 per year.
But until the new parking
garage opens in Spring 2007,
the changing of791 spaces from
student parking to faculty and
staff use will continue to have a
negative effect on student parking.
'

1020 Lockwood Blvd.

(407) 365-1999

· Waterford Lakes
12240 Lake Underhill Rd .

(407) 384-1221

OPEN DAILY
AT 11AM

EVER BEEN ARRESTED·:
WAS THE CHARGE(S) DROPPEf? OR DISMISSED?
IF SOJ YOU MAY BE ABLE T O EXPUNGE SUCH RECORDS

Call (407) 210--6588
Graduating?
Applying to College?
.New Job?

Applying to Graduate School?
Looking to Rent?
Promotion?

Did you know that even though the·charges may have been dropped or dismissed the records
remain open for public view at the law enforcement agency, the courthouse, and are reflected
on criminal history records or "rap sheets" generated by
the Florida Department of Law Enforcement?

H ETZ & JONES, L L C
James T. H etz, Esq.
Former State Expungement Attorney
· www.H etzandJones.com

Email: HetzLaw@yahoo.com

Office-O rlando

"The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely on advertising. Before you decide,
ask us to send youfree written information about our qualifications and experience."
,

Events for the week of september the twentyfifth twothousandsix

9.25.06
CAB's Speakers Committee is bringing Robert Hastings: UFO•s
..Does It Really Exist... For more information please contact Kevin
at cabspeak@maiLud.edu. 7pm in SU Cape Florida 316
Family and Friends United I Date: September 25, .20061
Time: 4:15 pm - 7:30 pm IContact: Megan Johnson Contact Email:
vucf_mentor@mail.ud.edu I Carpool: VAB

9.26.06 .
CAB's Culture and Fine Arts will have Melissa Diaz: Lecture on
..Deitch Projects Art Parade." For more info contact Jon~than
cabarts@mail.ucf.edu.12pm in VAB 220
Green Ribbon Day I Date: September 26, 2006 !Time: 09:00 am - 4:00 pm I
Contact: Get Carded I Contact Email: Vucf_getcarded@mail.ucfedu I Location:
Student Union South Patio Description:More than 87,000 children and adults are
waiting ~or an organ or tissuee donation to save their lives. Get Carded is an organization dedicated to promoting awareness . about donations and signing
organ donor ~rds. Please join us in sharing infonnation about saving lives!!

,,

9.27~06

..

9.29.06
Feed the Homel~s at Lake Eola I Date: September 29, 2006
Time: 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm Contact: Chris Goy2ueta Contact Email:·
vucf_hunger@mail.ucf.edu Contact Telephone: 407-823-6471 Location: Carpoo~eet@ Millican Hall l We need Volunteers to help make
Peanut Butter & Jelly Sandwiches, and hand out snacks and drinks to
, the Homeless in Downtown Orlando. If you are able, please bring
brea~. peanut butter, and a jar of jelly (not required).
CAB's Culture and Fine Arts Presents: Robert DiYanni: Lecture
on Thinking Critically ~ut Image$.
11 am at SU Cape-Florida 316
,..

9.30.06
National Public Lands Day I Date: September 30, 2006 ITime:
09:45 am - 3:00 pm I Come out and celebrate National Public Lands
Day at Wekiva Springs State Park by picking up any trash left around
and helping out around the ·park! I Contact: Stephanie Butler I Contact
Email: vucf_animals@mail.ud.edu I Contact Telephone: 407-8236471 I Location: CarpooVMeet@ VAB

Orlando Day Nursery I Date: September 27, 2006 ITime: 08:45 am -12:30 pm

I Contact: Megan Johnson l Contact Email: vucf_mentor@mail.ucf.edu I Location:
Carpool/Meet@VAB I Description: Come have fun and play with precious children

MISCELLANEOUS.

ranging from the ages of 1-5 years old. The Orlando Day Nursery has been seNing low-income families and·their precious little ones ever since 1921. Make a difference in a child's life by giving your time. Note: Volunteers must wear dosed-toe
shoes, and please refrain fmm showing any visible tattoos and/or piercings other
than in earlobes.

Family Weekend: Have y6ur family check out all of the events and
register for Family Weekend 2006 at
.www.GetlnvolvedUCF.com/familyweekend
Events start on Friday, October 20th,

9.28.06
CAB's Special Events is holding a Video Game competition With prizes
for more infonnation please contact sabrina at cabevent@mail.ucfedu.
?pm Student Union 221

CAB

campus Acllvlties Board ·

sepcer11ue1 2s,2000
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Venezuelan foreign minister delayed at N~ airport
{

IANJAMES
Associated Press

Venezuela's foreign minister
said he was illegally detained
for 90 minutes at a New York
airport Saturday by U.S. (!.uthorities whom he accused of treating .him abusively and attempting to frisk him.
U.S. and U.N. officials called
the incident regrettable but said
Foreign Minister Nicolas
Maduro had been identified for
"secondary screening" - an
added security check that can
kick in for a variety of reasons.
"We were the object of an
illegal detention by the U.S.
government," .Maduro told
reporters at Venezuela's mission to the U.N. "We were
detained during an hour and a
half, threatened by police of
being beaten."
Maduro said the authorities
at John F. Kennedy Intei;national Airport at one point ordered
him and other officials to
spread their arms and legs and
be frisked, but he said they
forcefully refused
He said his passport and
ticket were retained for a time,
and finally given back to him.
But he said the incident prevented him from traveling
home Saturday.
Homela,nd
Security
spokesman Russ. Knocke
denied that Maduro was mistreated "There's no evidence to
substantiate any sort of abnor-

mality in the sqeening
process."
The incident comes as tensions between the two countries - strained for several
years - took a particularly con- ·
frontational turn. Both Maduro
and Venezuelan President
Hugo Chavez were in New York
the past week attending the
yearly U.N. General Assembly,
where Chavez called President
Bush· "the devil" during his
speech and criticized him dur• - RUSS KNOCKE
ing a stop in Harlem.
HOMELAND SECURITY SPOKESMAN
Knocke said in Washington
that Maduro was referred for
further screening but never
"We can confirm that a
reached that section of the air- regrettable.incident occurred at
port.
.
John F. Kennedy airport for
"He began to articulate his which the U.S. government has
frustration with secondary apologized to Foreign Minister .
screening right after he went Maduro and the government of
through the magnetometer," he Venezuela," U.S. State Departsaid, referring to the walk- ment ,spokesman Tom Casey
through metal detector. "Port said
Authority officials confronted
Maduro told the report~rs
him when the situation became that his government has been in
DAVID KARP I ASSOCIATED PRESS
a ruckus."
touch with U.N..Secretary-Gen- Venezuelan Foreign Minister Nicolas Maduro speaks at a news conference at the Venezuelan Mission to U.N after returning from JFK
Airlines· check passengers eral Kofi Annan about the inci- International Airport in New York Saturday. Maduro was detained by U.S. authorities at a New York ai~ort for more than an hour.
names against watch lists and dent and·was gathering a team
apply certain criteria to direct of lawyers to challenge a.deten- Venezuela. "He didn't even par- after the Bush administration interested in buying discounted
passengers to a more intensive, tion that he said violated inter- ticipate in that patriotic rebel- swiftly recognized leaders who heating oil from Venezuela this
or "secondary," screening national law.
lion," he said, referring to the briefly ousted Chavez in a coup, winter.
Earlier, Chavez said on uprising he led while still an before the Venezuelan returned
Earlier Saturday, Ghavez said
process.
.
to power amid street protests.
A UN. diplomat, who spoke Venezuelan TV that U.S. offi- army officer.
Bush-may be seeking t9 kill him
Chavez has previously called
Bush's political . foes and for calling him ''the devil" at the '
on condition of arionymity cials had detained Maduro after
,
because he was not authorized linking him to a failed coup that Bush a "devil," "donkey" and friends alike have condemned U.N.
to speak publicly, said .that Chavez led in Venezuela in "madman." While the two the remarks, while a call has
"Some worried friends over
Maduro's trip was delayed 1992.
countries are .tied by oil emerged for businesses to boy- there have called me [to say]
because he showed up late
"They have held him accus- Venezuela is among the top five cott Venezuela-owned Citgo that because I called him the
Petroleum Corp. One U.S. gov- devil they have condemned me
without a ticket, prompting the ing him of participating in ter- suppliers of crude to the U.S. rorist acts here," Chavez said in relations soured sharply in 2002 ernor said his state is no longer to death," Chavez said
screening.

"There's no
evidence to
substantiate,any
sort of·
·
·abnormalify in
the screening
process."

·SGA chair says old bill hinders checks and balances
FROM

Al

the government.
·~ lot of senator8 expressed
their concern · about this
because there is supposed to be
·a separation of power between
the executive and the legislative
branches,'' Latorre said "When
the speaker moves up, you're
getting rid of that separation of
power potentially."

Stout said the consti~tions the speaker could either disfor UCF, state and federal gov- agree with the president or not
ernment are set up so that the get along all that great,'' Stout
legislative
and
executive · said. "It's important that the
branches do not always agree. president picks someone that is
The president and vice presi- his choice so someone isn't'just
dent have to work closely thrown in there."
together at all times, but the
Amendment to Bill 38-69
speaker is the head of the says that instead of the speaker
checks in the checks and bal- assuming the vice president's
ances system.
position, the president will rec"There is a possibility that ommend a vice presidential

candidate that the Senate must
confirm by a two-thirds vote. If
the candidate is reje.cted, the
president will suggest a new
candidate.
·
Stout said that although the
·amendments to the UCF constitution will not directly impact
the student body, students
should know what(s being
changed in their student government.

"It is the constitution that
governs their leaders, so just by
that they have an automatic
right and duty to understand
what's being changed," Stout
said '
'
Speaker of the Senate
Anthony Furbush said students
should read the information on
the SGA Web site to gain a better understanding of the
amendments.

"Make sure you really
research the amendments, look
into things before you vote and
make a very educated decision,"
Furbush said. "When, you're
voting during senate elections
don't just vote off of someone
saying, 'Hey, vote yes and yes'."
Students can vote on both •
bills during election week starting Sept. 25 at 8 a.m. and ending
S~pt. 27 at 5 p.m.

Student officials had other ideas about drinking games ban
FROM

Al

related issues. One of the issues
analyzed by FTAG, composed
ofUCF staff, faculty,. alumni and
students, was the possibility of
prohibiting drinking games at
UCF tailgates.
FTAG's consensus, accord. ing to White and Stout, was that
the prohibition of drinking
games was·neither practical nor
enforceable.
"There are students who are
21 and want to play cards,"
- White said, "and they have a
legal right to do that."
Anothet issue with the poli-

cy is the lack of definition of a
drinking game. According to
White, the other rules are concrete: a couch is a couch and a
keg is a keg. Because the potential rule was considered a nonissue in both FTAG meetings
and meetings involving both
committees, they never had the
opportunity to define it, Stout
said
This is one aspect where
Harms is in complete agreement with White and Stout.
"If you went to a 300-person
party, you might find 150 definitions on what is or is not a
drinking game," Harms said

After two months of weekly
White questioned his purmeetings, FTAG presented a 25- pose on the comlnittee and
page document of
recom- whether he had a reason for
mendations; the ban on drink- being there or not. UCF senior
ing games was absent. Stout marketing major Jeremy Craw·a ssumed their recommenda- ford had the same question.
tion would be followed, based
"We elect these people
on their previous meetings.
(White and Stout) to be our
When AUPTF released the voice, the voice of the stunew tailgating guidelines with dents,'' Crawford said. "If their
the ban in place, White and . voice isn't heard, what's the
Stout were shocked and disap- point?"
pointed
According to White, he still
"The decision was made in a has not been given a definite
committee that the university reason for what happened.
puts its trust in and that deci- · However, if students wanted to_
sion was not followed,'' Stout point a finger, Harms said they
said
could point it in his direction

its

Stop paying high retail prices for ink!

because he crafted the final
guidelines for Hitt's approval.
According to Harms, there
may have been some miscommunication between the two
groups, and the committees did
not go over the guidelines word
for word, nor did they have a
100 percent agreement about
therecommendations. ·
"I was not trying to do any~
thing under-the-table,'' Harms
said
After the culmination of the
first home football game
. against Villanova, White and
Stout no longer had e<mcerns
about how the new rule would

be enforced
"Students need to under- ~
stand who is enforcing it and
what they are trying to accomplish," White said "If I'm of age
and drinking responsibly, I'm "'
not going to be bOthered"
However, Crawford still sees
the issue a little differently.
"Cops.should be able to recognize where there is a situation that needs to be attended
to without needing a rule, oth- "
erwise, leave us alone," he said
More information on tailgating procedures can be found on
the SGA Web site at ·~
http://www.sga.ucf.edu.
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·volleyball
falls to
SMUin
five games
Youngblood kills 15,
assists 45 against USF
VICTOR ANDERSON
Staff Writer

Last week, it was mentioned how this
season was starting to look
similar to
last year. It is evident that statement might
have been used as bulletin board material as
the Golden Knights came back home for a
pair of matches with South Florida and
SMU. ·
.
Although UCF split the pair of matches
during the week, the pieces are in place for
UCF to become a force in Conference USA
With freshmen Andrea Youngblood and
Thcia Scott making an immediate impact,
the return of Jana Mitchell and the emergence ofLorin Lukas, UCF is on the brink of
becoming a force in C-USA.

eerily

UCFvs.USF
Maina Heming and Schanell Neiderworder each had 15 kills and Andrea Youngblood had 45 assists as UCF was able to fend
off USF on Tuesday night 31-29, 30-28, 31-29.
Game one was back anq forth throughout with eight ties and five lead changes.
UCF had a 26-22 lead during the first game
when USF went on a 7-2 spurt to take a 2928 lead and looked ready to snatch the from
the Knights.
After taking a time out, UCF ran off the
final three points to win the game 31-29.
Game two would prove to be a mirror
image of the first game with 11 more ties and
seven lead changes. Once again, USF held
the lead late, but this time, a 8-3 run by UCF
gave the Knights game two 30-28. In game
three, USF went out to a 14-7 lead early on
only to see UCF go on a 15-5 surge to take a
22-19 lead After that, it was a seesaw battle,.
but UCF scored five of the last six points to
complete the sweep 31-29.
It was UCF's third straiEW.t home win
over USF and their third win in the last four
matches against the Bulls.
Stephanie Serna added ll kills in the victory whµe Lukas had 13 kills in her first game
since setting a school record with nine aces
against Thoy.
USFs Ashley Reavis led the Bulls with 16
kills· and nine digs as Marcela Gurgel
chipped in wi~ 13 kills.

· UCFvs.SMU
MATI POlllTT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF senior quarterback Steven Moffett has struggled in the Knights' last two games, losses to Florida and South Florida. UCF coach George O'Leary said he was working with several quarterbacks in practice this week, but
that Moffett still has the starting job and "he has to go out everyday and keep it."
.
.

..,

Lineup changes
already ~ade,
more possible
CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

..

iJ

South Florida defensive end Chris
Robinson burst around the edge,
shedding the block of tight end Mike
Merritt. He zeroed in on quarterback
Steven Moffett, blindsiding the senior
to force the fumble that clinched a 2417 win for the Bulls on Sept. 16.
The ball was not the only thing to
come loose on the play. Moffett's hold
on the starting quarterback is startilig
to slip according to UCF coach
George O'Leary.
"I am working With a lot of quarterbacks this week, because I think
we need to do that," O'Leary said at
his Thursday press conference.
"Sometimes the assistant. coaches
get stereotyped into one guy, and I
don't. I want to find the most productive guy that can move the football
team up and down the field. Right
now, that's Steven, but it is his job to
keep. He has to go out everyday and
keep it." .
.
O'Leary did say that ·Moffett has
"played better," but that he expects
something more fro:tn the position as
a whole. ·
PLEASE SEE

STARTING ON AS

·Orlando
Sentinel

Knights open C-USA schedule against USM
CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

UCF coach George O'Leary
stood helpless on the sidelines as
his team blew assignments,
missed tackles and allowed a visitor to win a regular season game
in the Citrus Bowl for the first
time in nearly two years.
when South Florida walked off
the field on Sept. 16 24-17 winners over UCF, the mood changed
around the Golden Knights, starting at the top.
"I
hate
head-coaching,"
O'Leary said. "I want to coach,
that's what I love to do, and that's
what i'm going to start doing. '

as

UCF VS. SOUTHERN MISS
Where: Citrus Bowl
When: 7:3Q p.m. Tuesday
TV/Radio: ESPN2040-AM
"I hate standing around, walking around the damn field.· I'm
going to take a group each day,
just so I• can coach and I have a
reason why I'm showering (at the

end of practice)."
O'Leary started by working
:with the offensive and defensive
lines on Thursday, taking time
after practice to run the position
drills his way, with no other
coaches involved. It's created a
different feeling for the players on
both sides ofthe ball
"I feel like this week at practice,
we have a renewed enthusiasm,"
senior defensive end Kareem Reid
said "It was kind of a wake-up call
fot us, the South Florida game, so
coach O'Leary has picked up the
tempo.
PLEASE SEE

Friday night saw UCF look to continue
their winning ways as they headed back into'
C-USA action versus SMU. Despite doubledoubles from Heming, Lukas' and Neiderworder, SMU was able to come away with a
thrilling five-game win over UCF 25-30, 3022, 30-22, 30-16, and 15-11
UCF took the first game thanks to a balanced attack led by Schanell Neiderworder
and Maina Heming who had four kills in the
30-25 victory.
The Knights outscored SMU 19-10 to
snatch the win from the Mustangs, who led ·
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A9

PLAYERS ON A9

True freshman running ,Pack leads Golden Eagles' offense
BRIAN MURPHY ,
StaffWriter

With a 1-2 record, all UCF football players and coaches are stressing confidence and improvement.
With so much football left to play,
you can't let yourself think any differently. But it is no lie that it's been
a rough two weeks for the Golden
Knights.
The contest versus Florida was

hard to watch; the result against
South Florida was hard to stomach.
But ·that is one of the beauties
about college football. With so
much emphasis on a team's conference record, those losses can stand
as just learning experiences.
Hopefully the Knights have
learned as much as possible
because their conference season
starts Tuesday and everyone
knows the importance that carries. .

"Conference play is key because
that really dictates where we head
and what we do," coach. George
O'Leary said "The kids understand
that."
Under the bright lights of
national television, the Knights will
begin their 2006 conference journey with the Southern Mississippi
Golden Eagles. Last October, the
PLEASE SEE

KICKING ON A8

MATT POUITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

· Stephanie Serna, left, and Schanell Neiderworder go up for a
·block against South Florida Tuesday.

AB www.Centra/FloridaFuture.com
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Knights suffered their lone regular season C-USA loss with a

52-31 blowout in Hattiesburg,
Miss. In that clash, the Knights
went into the half trailing 45-7,
mainly due to five turnovers in
the first 40 minutes.
The Knights may be looking
for revenge, but they were supposed to be looking for that last
week as well How did·that turn
out?
Here are the matchups to
watch on Tuesday night...

When UCF has 'the ball.. .

UCF defensive end Chris
Welsh.
A true freshman running
back who has come on scene as
one of the top first-year players
in Division I football? That '
sounds familiar, but this year,
that commodity belongs to
Southern Miss.
Fletcher leads all true freshmen with 382 rushing yards:
After his outing last week
where he gained 177 yards and
three touchdowns, Fletcher
was named C-USA Offensive
Player of the Week. His 1,273
yards per game average ranks
ninth among all backs in the
nation. Jfe has recorded llO ·
total yards in every game this
year, even against the Gators
three weeks ago, who shut the
Knights down to 21 yards on 24
carries.
"For a· true freshman, nothing fazes him," coach JeffBower
said "He isn't intimidated He's
poised, athletic and has learned
fast. I didn't expect this.''
For UCF, the past couple of
games have left their defense
very frustrated They have had
lapses in the fundamentals of
defense, like tackling, making
plays on balls and hitting
receivers over the middle. After
.the loss to USF, Welsh said he
felt like he had let his fan,s and
his school down. Welsh does
not have mind-blowing stats
(five tackles, a half of a sack),
but with his defense fighting
through hard times, his role as a
leader is invaluable.
"I see too many stall-outs on
defense," O'Leary said "They'll
make a play, then they'll give up
a play and then it is like bad play
(followed by) bad play. Hey, the
next down is the most important. Someone needs to remind
them of that on the field"
And that someone is Welsh.
If the Knights' defense is going
to turn around, he will need to
lead the charge.

· UCF running back Kevin
Smith versus USM defensive
back Brandon Sumrall
Did Smith's suspension last
week cost the Knights a win?
It's a question that O'Leary
asked himself, but we will
never know for sure. All that
matters is that Smith is back
this week.
O'Leary says that Smith
knows that he did wrong and .
understands that he let the .
team down, but all lie can do
now is get back out on the field
and carry on like the Smith that
UCF fans know. This week,
he'll get that chance and he will
be a big focus of the Knights'
game plan.
Last .week, quarterback
Steven Moffett threw for 44
times. But, that is not the
strength of UCF football.
O'Leary says that he may have
abandoned the running game
. too early last week, so Smith .
could have many opportunities
to endear himself to his team
and fans once again.
Smith's attempt to redeem
himself will came against an
advantageous defense. USM
has caused seven turnovers this
year that they have converted
into 38 points. Sumrall is a big
part ofthis success. Sumrall, the
Eagles' second-leading tackler,
is pacing C-USA with three
forced fumbles. He has also
picked up :;i. couple of sacks and Speaal teams ...
Key matchup: UCF kicker
an interception.
Overall, the Eagles lead the Mike Torres versus Southern
conference in scoring defense Miss kicker Darren Mccaleb.
Simply, the Knights will be
with
seven touchdowns
allowed this season. And don't at a disadvantage if Tuesday
be surprised if Smith has some night comes down to a field
trouble finding running room goal. On one side you have the
in this match. Last week against junior Torres, who is kicking in
North Carolina State, the Eagles his first yeqr at UCF. Torres
limited the Wolfpack to 77 has made just one of three
attempts this year. After the
yards on 2l'carries.
USF game, where Torres misfired from 35 yards out,
When Southern Miss has the
O'Leary called the situation
balL .. ·
Key matchup: USM running "concerning.''
Fifth-year senior Nick
back Damion Fletcher versus

'

Starting
.corner
Neal
moved to
free safety

Kicking game
issues not
new to UCF
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Beucher, who is also in his first
season with UCF, is Torres'
backup. If Torres'. struggles
continue, Beucher may find
himself doing something more
than just kickoffs.
The Golden Eagles are very
comfortable with their kicker.
McCaleb set school records
last season with 23 field goals
and 255 points. So far in 2006,
he has shown that he deserves
his tag as C-USA Preseason
Special Teams Player of the
Year. After hitting three fields
and four extra points in last
week's victory, the senior was
named the conference's Special Teams Player of the Week.

The final words ...

JOHN RAOUX & STEVE COLEMAN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

(Oockwise, from top) Southern Miss
·
quarterback Jeremy Young delivers the ball
in the face of a rush against Florida; Josh
Barnes makes a tackle on Florida's Reggie
· Nelson; Damion Carter rises to make a
-.... .
touchdown catch against Southeastern on
Sept.2.

And they must beat a conHop!;!fully UCF fans were ference opponent that just got
not driven away by last week's done rolling over an accomloss because tomorrow should plished Atlantic Coast Conferbe a lot of fun. Sure, it is always ence squad in NC State.
a privilege to play on national
It is going to be a lot of work,
television, but the importance but understand that this is not'
of a conference game ~d the · the Gators. Through all these
Knights' opponent shoUld be. tasks, a victory over the Golden
enough to bring in the crowds. . Eagles is attainable. The
In the Golden Eagles, the Knights will need to improve
Knights will have to stop one of on those. aforementioned funthe game's best running attacks. damentals create some big runThey will have to fmd a way ning lanes and be turnoverto get through an experienced free.
offensive line that has yet to
But, win or lose, one thing is
allow a sack.
certain: This will be the toughThey will need to fmd their est opponent that UCF will face
way-around a stingy defense.
for the rest of 2006.

•

"I'm putting the heat on
the quarterback because I
think that's the key position,"
O'Leary said 'With it goes a
lot of praise, but when things
don't go right, there are a couple of ways of looking at it.
I'm not blaming him at all. I'm
just saying that the position,
overall, needs to play better."
Moffett is not the only
starter. whose seemingly ·
established spot is in question. Cornerback Johnell
Ne3.I, who started all 13 games
as a redshirt freshman last
season and was praised by
, O'Lear}r at the end of 2005 as
the team's most physical
defender, likely will.not start
at cornerback Tuesday
against Southern Miss. in
favor of true freshman Emery
Allen.
1bis move is more of an
indictment of the poor play at
free safety, where Neal took
over against USF for struggling
starters
Marlon
Williams and Jason Venson.
Allen, who is still listed on
the depth chart as the baclwp
to Joe Burnett at left comerback, took Neal's place opposite Burnett.
"He's
gonna
start,"
O'Leary said of Allen. "I liked
him right from the get-go.
Sometimes, things come in a
blessing. He got an opportunity and I don't think anyone
will beat him out now, I don't.
"He comes from pretty
good stock and he under- .
stands that when you have an
opportunity, you don't let it
go by. Some of the other
freshmen don't understand
that yet.''
UCF has allowed 1,007
passing yards in their first
three games, and Burnett said
that the secondary's struggles
against USF came down to
not being "mentally focused"
With Southern Miss quarterback Jeremy Young playing well (he was 13-for-19
with 181 yards and no interceptions in a 37-17 win over
North Carolina State on Sept.
. 16), Burnett knows the mistakes that pfagued them
against the Bulls must be corrected
"(USF) got open in seams
and stuff like that, and they
had the momentum," Burnett
said. "They kept going with it,
drive, drive, drive, and put the
points on the board We just
gotta get better, we gotta play
harder and finish."
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Pirates can't take advantage of West
Vtrginia rumovers, lose at home
No.4West Virginia 27, East Carolina
10
GREENVILLE, N.C.
Patrick White threw for two
touchdowns and ran for anoth- ·
er and the Mountaineers pulled
away in the fourth quarter.
White was 17-of-24 passing
for 216 yards with touchdown
passes of three yards to Owen
Schmitt and 60 yards to Darius
Reynaud
The Mountaineers (4-0)
shook off some sloppy play,
including White's three interceptions, to win their 11th
straight game.
The Pirates (1-3) held Steve
Slaton, who entered as the
nation's third.:leading rusher, to
80 yards, less than half of his
BOB LEVE I ASSOCIATED PRESS
168-yard average.
Houston running back Roshawn Pope (3) fumbles the ball as Oklahoma State safety Andre

No.10 LSU 49, Tulane 7
BATON ROUGE, La. Early Doucet caught two touchdown passes and ran for a third
score as LSU jumped out to a
big early lead and knocked
Tulane quarterback Lester
Ricard out of the game late in
the first hal£
It was not clear if the injury
would force Ricard to miss
Tulane's home opener in the
Louisiana Superdome next Saturday, the Green Wave's first

4

•

~\
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Sexton (20) knocks the ball loose during the first quarter of S·aturday's game.

game in New Orleans since Dec.

4,2004.
JaMarcus Russell was 17-of23 for 199 yards and two touchdowns in three quarters for LSU
(3-1).

Ricard was 6-of-16 for 44
yards before being knocked
from the iame and replaced by
Scott Elliot and later Anthony
Scelfo, who scored the only
touchdown by Tulane (1-2).
Tulane has not beaten LSU
~,

sincel982.

No.15Tennessee 33,Marshall 7
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
LaMarcus Coker ran 89 yards
for a touchdown and Montario
Hardesty added a 20-yard scoring run for the Vols (3-1).
. Lightning and heavy rain
held up the start of the game by
an hour. There ·were showers

('

Prior Military, National Guard and Army Reserve soidiers, put your experience to use. We can contract you if you are

f
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.._____;a.;,;Sophomore.
.:; .; ; ,; ,;,; .;.; ,; .For
;.; ;. ;,more
;,;,; ,;,;.;details
;,;;,;;;;,;,;,;;.;,,;,;,,;;,;.;;.;,;,.,;.;,,;,;-.,;,,.,;,,;.;...,.;...,.
,..___________________
,..__________, u
about UCFArmy ROTC visit http://www.army.ucf.edu
or call 407-823-5383.

· .Knights prepare to face Southern Miss in conference battle
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Mustangs to a 15-11 victory. Giubilafo led SMU with a careerhigh 31 kills and 18 digs while
Caitlin Rainbird added 16 kills
andl6digs. .
·
Youngblood had 57 assists
and a career-high five service
aces for UCF in the loss.

15-ll prior to the UCF run. The
next two games saw UCF get
out to early leads only to see the
Mustangs comeback and take
games two and three 30-22.
In game two, UCF led 13~9
when SMU called time out and
roared back on a 21-9 run tying On Deck ••.
up the match.
Next up for the Knights will
Game three was very similar be a Friday afternoon conferto the previous game with UCF ence matchup versus Southern
taking an early lead only to see it Mississippi at 4 p.m. in the UCF
vanish thanks to eight kills by Arena. Admission is free and
Rachel Giubilato and a Mustang coach Meg Colado wants to see
squad who hit 372 in the vict<r . the biggest crowd of the season
ry.
at this conference affair on FriUCF rebounded in resound- day.
ing fashion in game four by
As of Sept. 23, Southern Miss
holding SMU to a -:062 hitting is. 7-9 overall and 0-2 in conferpercentage while hitting 213 as ence play.
.
the Knights coasted to a 30-16
· UCF won their conference
triumph.
opener versus the Golden ·
The decisive game was back Eagles for the second consecuand forth in the beginning with tive season on Sept. 15. They
the final game tied at seVen A 5- won 22-30, 30-23, 30-23 and 311 run by SMU helped pace the 29.

Heming led UCF with 20 '
kills and a .545 hitting percentage while Lukas posted a double-double, recording 14 kills
and ll digs in the victory.
Youngblood had 48 assists
and seven digs while Serna
recorded seven kills in place of
Jana Mitchell
Stevi Cherry had 15 kills to
pace the Golden Eagles while
Angela Hlavaty added 11 kills
and setter Cassie Lavery had 30
assists in the losing effort for
Southern Miss.

'

Stephanie Augustavo,
bottom, and Johari
Williams hit the
ground after missing a •
save attempt in
Tuesday's game.
Williams had three
kills, nine digs and one
assist for the match.
Augustavo led the
team with 11.digs.

The Last Word
While beating rivals at home
is always a plus, the important
stat says UCF is 1-1 in conference play.
.
The two matches UCF
played at home this past week
were possibly the best they've
played all season long and the .
fan support was tremendous,
though Colado said she wants
more faris and more support.

MATI POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Players, O'Leary say enthusiasm is up;
, Kevin Smith returns from suspension
')
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·mixed with sunshine and even, a
-. rainbow during the game. .
Tennessee, which . netted
minus 11 yards rushing against
the Gators, finished with 176
yards on the ground against the
Thundering Herd (1-3).

No.18 Aorida State 55,Rice 7
"'

¥

TALLAHASSEE - Antone
Smith ran for 137 yards and two
touchdowns and Lorenzo
Booker added 1J5 yards in a
g<µne played before one of the
srDallest home crowds in years.
The Seminoles (3-1) led ~7
at halftime on Drew·Weatherford's 18-yard touchdown pass
to Greg Carr, who also caught a
57-yard touchdown pass in the

~

.

s1mmm•m118mmanat:1
Football:
UCF vs. Southern Miss - Tues. Sept.26, 2006. 7:00 PM

Vollevball:
..
UCF vs. USM - Fri. Sept. 29, 2006 4:00 PM
Admission free to all students with Student ID

1

Attention students: Interested in singing the
National Anthem at UCF Sports Events?
Try-outs will be held Wed. Sept 27th at the UCF Arena
from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM
.
For more information, contact Jared Eller at
jaeller@mail.ucf.edu

REBECCA BARN ITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF running back Jason Peters was impressive against South Florida, but sophomore Kevin
Smith will get the bulk of the carries on Tuesday, UCF coach George O'Leary said.

"Obvipusly, I think he
would have been somewhat of
a difference,'' O'Leary said.
"But I'll tell you what, I like
that Philip Smith kid. He just
now needs to see more action
because he has a great burst.
He was a bit of a nervous Nelly
there (against USF) when he
hit some of the holes, his feet
caught up with his shoulder
pads. He's a breakaway guy
because he has great speed,
and he'll see more time this
week too."
The Eagles will try to slow
down the Knights' tunning
game with an inexperienced
defense that returns just five
starters from last season
(Wayne Hardy, who started
last season, would be six, but
he is the backup at weakside
linebacker
to
Tokumbo
·Abanikanda.)
,
Southern Miss coach Jeff

Bower said nose tackle Sean
Merrill's ankle injury suffered.
against NC State will likely not
keep him out Tuesday, but the
junior will haye strong support
from the man he lines up next
to, defensive tackle Martavius
Prince. ,
"We expect a lot out of
him," Bower said of Prince.
'We had high expectations of
him coming into the year. He's
a smart player. He's grown up
and has played better than he's
ever played. He C<iJ?. play better, but he's done a good job
and has played consistently
well so far."
The Knights and Eagles WW
hook up for their second alltifile meeting Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at the Citrus ~owl. Rece
Davis, Mark May and Lou
Holtz will call the game on
ESPN2 (Bright House Networks Channel 30).

• Kol~ leads.Houston with 313 yards, four TDs
#<

·.
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'We got back to some of the
fundamentals, working on .the
little things to make sure w.e
have our techniques right and
continue to progress through
.J the season"
The season continues Tuesday night with the opening of
Conference . USA play. The
Knights will host the team that
handed them their only regular season C-USA lost last sea-:son, Southern Miss. It's a
matchup of the teams picked
to finish first (UCF) and second (S. Miss) in C-USA East by
the coaches this preseason
"Their rankings say we're
the top two teams,'' Reid said.
'We like playing against good
" competition and we feel like
last year wa5 not who we were
as a team."
,1
In Hattiesburg last October,
the Knights turned the ball
over five times in the first half
. and were down 45-7 after 30
minutes. O'Leary said there
.was only one lesson to be
learned from that game.
"Do not tum the ball ·over,''
O'Leary said. "It was ridiculous giving up (five) turnovers
in the first half. You just cannot
give teams that kind of field
position"
.Establishing good field
position starts with the running game, which O'Leary said
he has not used enough so far
this season With Kevin Smith
_ back after a one-game suspension to re-join Jason Peters and
true fresliman Philip Smith in .
the UCF backfield, expect the
Knights to come out and try to
control the game on the
ground. .
"We're a team that has to
run the ball to set up the pass,
not pass to set up the run,"
O'Le3;1Y said.
Sophomore offensive tackle
Kyle Smith said, "Rushing for
100 yards is our goal every
week. That's what we pride
'·" ourselves on and we know
Kevin Smith can break big
. runs, so as long as we give him
a hole there should be no prob.., lem with him getting 100
yardS:'
O'Leary did call Kevin
Smith the team's best running
"' back, admitting that while the
USF game might have been
different with him in the back.. field, there was some good ¢at
came from it.

..

fourth quarter from Xavier Lee.
Florida State scored earlier in
the half on short runs by Joe
Surratt and Smith and a pair of
field goals by Gary Cismesia,
including·a 53-yarder.
Rice is Q-4.

Houston 34, Oklahoma State 25
HOUSTON - Kevin Kolb
outdueled Bobby Reid by
throwing for 313 yards and four
touchdowns to lead Houston to
a 34-25 win over Oklahoma
State on Saturday night and
keep the Cougars undefeated.
Kolb, who is the active career
leader in Division I-A completions, passing yards and total
offense, had touchdown passes
of 42, 33, 27 and 7 yards. He was
21-of-28.

Reid, who is from the Houston area, kept the Cowboys (3-1)
in the game and finishcrd with
281 yards passing and three
touchdowns. He also had 85
yards rushing.
The Cougars (4-0) took
advantage of an overturned call
to take a 24-17 lead just before
halftime.
Oklahoma State threatened
with about eight minutes left,
but Ernest Miller broke up ,a
pass from Reid on fourth and
two from the five.
With less than three minutes
to play, the Cougars again
stopped a Cowboys drive inside
the 5, when Houston recovered
Crosslin's fumble on the 1-yard
line.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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OUR STANCE
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Iraq war creating
•
more terronsm
•

•

•

T

he U.S. invasion of Iraq
has not only killed more
than 2,500 American
troops and tested the will of
our president and citizens; it
has also increased the rise of
Islamic radicalism so much that
the overall terror threat to this
country has grown since the
Sept. 11 attacks.
.The New York Times reported on the increase Sunday as it
is outlined in a classified terrorism assessment.
According to government
officials who have either seen
the final document or worked
on previous drafts~ the National
Terror Estimate explains how
U.S. presence in Iraq has
encouraged the growth of
Islamic extremism instead of
squashing terrorism like the
White House claimed in papers
released to coincide with the
' fifth anniversary of the Sept. 11
attacks.
The report, titled "Trends in
Global Terrorism: Implications
for the United States," said that
it is possible for Iraq war veterans to return to their home
countries, "exacerbating
domestic conflicts or fomenting
radical ideologies."
It details how the radical
Islamists use the Internet to
spread their beliefs to others. It
also explains that extremists
have spread outside the realm
of al-Qaida, and while they still
operate much like al-Qaida

l'M 'SERIOU'S! Tl-IE 6.A.
6UIL.DltJG WA'S DE'SIGtJED
.6Y M.C. E'SCUER! l'VE
6EEtJ L.O'ST ~OR
Tl-IREE DAY'S!
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cells, they are no longer governed by Osama bin Laden or
any of his top officials.
That means even if Laden is
dead, as an unsubstantiated
French intelligence leak reported Saturday, these groups can
function without the man that ·
Americans associate most with
terrorism.
While the details of this
report have not been released
to the public, Americans ~hould
nonetheless pay attention to the
implications it lists for the U.S.
According to The Times,
"National Intelligence Estimates are the most authoritative documents that the intelligence community produces on
a specific national security
issue... Their conclusions are
based on analysis of raw intelligence collected by all of the spy
agencies."
All 16 U.S. spy services provided information for this
report, and all of those services
back their conclusions.
And those conclusions are
consistent with reports
released by U.S. allies.
In May, a panel investigating
the July 2005 bombings in London reported that British intelligence agencies, "emphasized
to the committee the growing
scale of the Islamist terrorist
threat."
And the Council on Global
Terrorism gave the U.S. a "D+"
in its efforts to stamp out

Venezuelan president
nothing more than a.n
attention-seeking child

Here's a riddle:
· Sunday marked the one-year anniversary of the
What's the common thread between the Citgo
tragic· death of UCF Police Officer Mario Jenkins,
sign in Bosto:p.'s Kenmore Square, the devil incarand the changes UCF made to its tailgating policies
nate and George W. Bush?
after his death have ma:de tailgating and patrolling
They're all tied to the controversy surrounding pregame parties safer.
Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez.
Jenkins was fatally shot by an Orlando police
Chavez delivered a speech at the U.N; Wednes- reserve officer after Jenkins fired his gun into the
day and called Bush "el diablo," or the devil incar- air. A tailgater had refused to show Jenkins his ID
nate.
and ran. off, prompting Jenkins to fire.
"The devil lives in this country," Chavez said.
Because Jenkins was wearing plainclothes, the
''Yesterday [Tuesday] the devil came here, right
Orlando officer saw only a man with a gun and
. here ... it still smells from sulfur today."
thought he was keeping the students safe by
The reactions to the comments were pretty
shooting Jenkins.
·
intense. Allston-Brighton City Councilor Jerry P.
Jenkins" death shocked the UCF community
• McDermott filed a resolution to have the famous
and prompted several important reforms.
Citgo sign in Kenmore Square replaced with the
Now police officers have to wear unifon;ns at
US. flag. The sign is so close to }<enway Park that
all times. Officers also have to have a pregame
it can be seen in televised Boston Red Sox games.
briefing so that different agencies know the plan
Citgo is a Venezuelan subsidiary.
for the day.
Conservative talking head Rush Limbaugh
There are now security cameras ·that help offilatched onto the comments last week as well,
cers see possible problems, and new locator signs
equating the remarks to Democratic Bush-bashthat help officers locate backup if they need it.
And tailgaters must be inside the stadium when
· ing.
.
Limbaugh did this despite the fact that he used the game begins.
.
to call former Democratic Sen Tom Daschle "el
These reforms keep police officers safe from
' diablo," according to columnist Jeff Cohen
one another because they can now .easily recogBoth of these reactions were completely
nizable and know each agency's plans.
unwarranted. MCDermott's resolution was nothThese reforms also keep students safe by dis.- ing more than a political move to garner a few
couraging endless partying outside the stadium ·
unnecessary headlines.
and excessive drinking.
And Limbaugh is just being Limbaugh, which
UCF pplice Maj. Randy Mingo told the Orlanis an entirely separate topic.
. do Sentinel that before these changes were made
Political name-calling does nothing for the
there would be at least 40 tailgating fights. At the
. international community. The U.N. is ~ forum for
last game there were just 10, he said.
peace and diplomatic relations.
But law enforcement agencies weren't the only
When the president of a country uses it as a
organizations to make changes after Jenkins'
forum for grade-school debauchery, it hurts the
death.
entire institution
•
·
The Student Government Association now
· That's not to say that Chavez doesn't have
provides buses to and from the Citrus Bowl and
' every right to call Bush the devil incarnate.
organizes activities to keep students from drinkChavez believes that the U.S. is behind a 2002
ing.
I
coup that briefly deposed him. But Chavez just
Coca-'Cola now offers free beverages to dischose the wrong forum to do it in
courage drinking, and Domino's Pizza offers free
Chavez needs to be dealt with like a two-yearfood, which can help slow alcohol absorption in
old child. The man clearly hates the U.S., not just
the body.
Bush. and is trying to gamer attention. Whenever
Without these reforms, UCF students and
he throws a hissy fit, like calling the president the
police officers alike would still be vulnerable at
devil, ignore him. Otherwise, you reinforce negapregame parties.
tive behavior.
And without these reforms, Jenkins would
All Chavez really needs is a time-out.
have died in vaill.
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Islamic radicalism across the
globe.
A "D" by any standards is
unacceptable.
It's time for the U.S. to wake
up to the terror that is growing
out of this ever-growing blunder called the Iraq war.
U.S. troops were supposed
to go over to Iraq to dethrone
Saddam Hussein, rid the world
of weapons of mass destruction
and make America safer than it
was before Sept. 11.
But Saddam Hussein wasn't
a threat to the U.S.; there were
no weapons of mass destruc-'
tion And, as the report suggests, the U.S. is far less safe
than it was five years ago.
The terrorists we were looking for weren't in Iraq, they
were in Afghanistan.
We missed the mark and
now terrorists are popping up
in the country we were supposed to liberate..
We were told that Iraqis
would greet us at the borders;
they would welcome us into
their country with open arms.
But instead of be~g seen as
a liberator, the U.S. is seen as an
a bully on the global scene that
wants everyone to follow its ·
rules and its ideas of government and religion
A.s this report simply states,
our bullying has done nothing
to stop Islamic extremism and
everything to nurture the terrorists of tomorrow.

UCF police officer's
tragic death not in vain,
forced needed change
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READER VIEWS
Parents, wanting to have a child, take fer.,,
· tility drugs and erectile dysfunction medication Then, after having the child, they get put
on anti-depressants because life is just too
America, land of the free and home of the
stressful'and meaningless. Then, because the · ~1
. medicated?
parents are doped up, they begin to believe
Less than 50 years ago medicinal drugs
that their child has such problems as the infabecame the answer for every ailment in life;
mous Attention Deficit Disorder.
~
and that movement hasn't gone away, it,has
It couldn't be that the child just has behavevolved. No longer should the drugs on the
. ioral issues, or in most cases is just a child
street be our main concern; it should be the
acting like a child. It has to be that she has a
drugs that are invading our doctor's offices
mind-altering disease which, of course, can
~
and making their way into the family medionly be fixed by drugs.
cine cabinet.
So buying into the lie again, the parents
Medicinal drugs are now so prevalent that
place the poor child on mind-altering drugs.
probably every person reading this article
This inevitably leads to the ch1ld having
has, or knows someone that has, taken an
problems throughout his life, due to the fact
easy way out in pill or liquid form.
that the real problem was never taken care of
Look at the family line we have been .
placed into by the drug companies: .
PLEASE SEE READER VIEWS ONA11

Medication.is not the
answer to life's problems
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."How ar~ you getting.
ready for Tuesday's game?"

ASHL.EY BARODY

DONOVAN LUI

TIFFANY MULLIN

Childhood education

Aerospace engineering

Finance

'1 go early to get seats but I'm not
going to prepare much this time."

1

"Im not,going to prepare much;
I'm disappointed with our USF
loss."

"I'm probably going to tailgate
while eating lots of food and
drinking beverages."

(/
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ZACH LAYNER

Business

Acting

Acting

"I'm just not going to the football
game."

Pn>ss

"Getting rallied up and dressing
up."

"I'll drink inspirit."
- COMPILED BY JAMES ANDREWS
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Rudeness
.d
.
ep1 em1c
hits Fla.
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Is it just me, or
thing is not to
are people getting
turn into one of
more rude every
these people.
day?
.
After most polite
A little while ago,
people are treatMen's Health named
ed rudely, they
Orlando the angristart feeling helpest city in the counless; what's the
try. It makes me
use of being
wonder, is this the
polite when
TROY HILLIER
cause of all the
everyone around
Editor-in-Chief
rudeness, or the
you is rude? Nevresult of it?
ertheless, we
Maybe it's just Florida; that
can't let the jerks of the world
would certainly correspond
affect b,ow the rest of us act.
with my theory that the furWhen someone cuts you
ther north you go in the U.S.,
off, then slows down, do your
the nicer people are (with an
best to not tailgate them.
anomaly in the New
When you say "thank you''
York/New Jersey area).
and someone doesn't respond
Of course, some things are
with ''you're welcome,'' try to
more forgivable than others. I . not let it deter you from being
don't really expect people to
polite in the future. And finalsay "thanks" anymore, and I'm ly, when someone flips you off,
genuinely surprised when I
try not to punch them in the
hear someone actually saying
face.
"you're welcome."
I'd like to say that by acting
A virtual vacuum of manpolitely, we'll be able to conners is the roads of and around vert people from their rude
Orlando. The only tim:e that
ways, but something makes
people seem to use blinkers is · me think that these people
when the Buick doing 30 mph
won't notice how much more
in the fast lane leaves it on for
considerate the people around
20 exits. Oh, and forget about
them are, or they'll talce it for
granted. .
giving the car in front of you
three seconds worth of space,
It always makes me laugh
apparently that is just an inviwhen a rude person turns
tation to the other drivers to
around and complains about
swerve into your lane.
the way that someone treated
Then there's the ''thank-you them. For some reason, the
wave." This is one of those
· things that they do to other
things that you're ne\rer
people without thinking twice
taught, but anyone who has
are absolutely prohibited from
been on the road for a couple
being done to them.
weeks knows that when someIn the end, I think that a
one lets you in front of them,
lack of manners just boils
they are entitled to a thankdown to bad parenting. I'm
you wa,ve. Unfortunately, this
sure that ignoring a rude kid is
unwritten rule of the road
easier than sitting them down
seems to be disregarded more
and explaining how to be conand more.
siderate and that going out and
As annoying as this is,
letting the TV raise your kids
nothing is as bad as the people is easier than being there.
who try to pit everybody
It's a kind of scary thought
when the road is merging. If
that many of us will be parents
you've been on I-4 during con- soon, if not already, but this
struction, which is kind of
will give us a chance to actualunnecessary to say since it's
ly change things by raising our
always under construction,
children well.
you've seen these people.
rm sure that it will take
They know that the lane they
more work than I can imagine,
are in is merging, but they still but what kind of society will
cut in front of dozens of cars.
the future hold if this trend of
rudeness is allowed to continSo what can we do about
ue?
this? The most important
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Primal Tattoo
·Custom Tattoos - Free Consultation

Check us out !
1470.South Semoran Blvd, CasselBerry 407-695-8287
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Ask for Ross

Stop by the Rollins College, Crummer Graduate School of Business table at the
2006 Graduate School Fair to learn more about our Early Advantage MBA program.

ROLLINS EARLY ADVANTAGE -MBA FAST FACTS:
• 21-month full-time program for recent college graduates
• Ranked #1 MBA in Florida by Forbes, ranked in Top 50
· for Full-time MBA by Forbes, August 2005
Full and partial tuition scholarships available for
full-time MBA students
• International study trip included in tuition
• Global and domestic consulting projects integrated into program
• Notebook computer included in tuition
• Curricuium designed to fit ALL undergraduate majors
• Mentor program

• Concentrations.in Finance, International Business, Marketing
and more .
• MBA level internship opportunities
• Extensive career management services
• Designated Center for Leadership Development including
leadership coaching
Student-run Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organization which
supports future entrepreneurs
• AACSB International accreditation ·

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE EARLY ADVANTAGE MBA
Jacqueline Brito, Director of Full-Time MBA Admissions
jbrito@rollins.edu, 800-866-2405, ext. 6320
www.crummer.rollins.edu

Be sure to stop by our ta?le and enter our dravving to vvin fabulous prizes! . '·

-Beer Goggles?

. READER VIEWS
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or masked by mounds of
drugs.
The doping of our future is
a major problem facing the
U.S. today.
Children no longer have to
g0 to the streets to search for
drugs; they are given to them
by their own parents, in hopes
of ma1cing them "normal"
That normal that they are
so desperately seeking will
never be attained until they
address a central issue of
behavior: children need attention, younger children need
even more.
Putting an 8-year-old on
drugs is unconscionable;
because really all they're doing
is using the drug as a baby sitter because they are too busy
to take care of her.
Until you start loving your
child enough to spend time
with her, the problem will continue.
Stop this vicious family line
that threatens to shalce the
very of core of our natio~
Remember this one central
point: Drugging your child is
not loving your child.
-MATT KUKA

JOURNALISM MAJOR

Students, create
'sea ofgold' at
UCF's next game
I know many of you may be
disappointed with how the

·football season has gone thus
far.
.
Regardless, we need to
remember that last year after
three games we were in the
same position, and there is no
doubt this team is going to
come through for us.
That being said, we need to
continue to pack the Citrus
Bowl like we have done thus
far this season and continue to
be as loud as possible (on
DEFENSE please).
With our next three g3mes
being nationally televised, we
need to think about how we
look on TV to fans, potential
fans and especially recruits to
our team.
I know most of us like to
brealc out our black gear for
the football games, but this
creates a problem.
Black does not show up in
the stands, let alone on television.
If anyone happened to
watch the Georgia Tech vs.
Vrrginia game, the Georgia
Tech fans were all wearing
gold. This stands out much
better and definitely helps to
create a better game-day environment for the team and the

fans.
Thus, I encourage all UCF
fans to be at the game on Tuesday, and when you do, please
wear gold! From here on, UCF
needs to be known as the
school that has the "sea of
gold" in the student sectiQn at
every home game.
UCF stands for unity!
- DAVID HURTADO

POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJOR

What percentage
of pregnancies are
unplanned?

WOME~
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furlength.Sul>mitthemonlineatwww.Cmrra/FloridafututeaH11 orfaxthem
;) to 407-447-4556.Quest!Ons? (.all407-447-4558.
'

. . Bet\veen the Ages of 18 and 44'?

If you drink alcohol, even in small amounts, you may be
eligible to participate in an important research study.
• Eligible participants will receive $40
• Participation, entirely by mail, involves
two 15-minute surveys

,c

NSU

All calls are confidential
NOVA

SOl.JTHEASTERN

VNtVERSlTY
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The Future encourages comments from readers. In Older to be con5idered for
pub6cation, letters to the edil'Or should not exceed 300 words; we may edit

..

For more information call toll free
(866)-389-8652
Email: phc@nsu.nova.edu
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check ·

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for W~d. issue ·
. 5 p.m. Wed. for Fri issue

CLASSIFICATIONS

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. ·

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Rate
C

100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-nme

c

150 Help Wanted: Full-Tone
175 Business Opportunities

C
8

200
225
250
275
300

For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates

B
8
A

Sublease
For Sale: Homes

8

A

RATES

Rate A
325
350
375
400
500

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets

Services
Announcements

600 Traver
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

8

A
A
8
A

8
8

·B
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

$6
$4

·-Pricing includes up to four lines,35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

'
(,'

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

BABYSITTER wanted. After school
babysitter needed In downtown
Orlando; $11/hour. M-F 2:30 - 6:00. email resume to aplogstedt@yahoo.com

Conducting opinion research from
· professional Winter Park office
NEVER SALES

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation. ·
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

• Mostly evening hrs 5-9 pm
• Occasional 9 am - 1 pm
·About 16-20 hours/wk
• $8 & up

Female Tutor Wanted for 9th grade girl in
all subjects, primarily algebra. $10/hour.
Afternoon hours. 407-737-8770

Great exp for marketing &
psychology majors.

Full or Part nme Position available at
leading Software Company.
installations, Demonstrations,
Trainings, Support, Quality Assurance:
Submit Resume to ·
JRP@Propertylnsight.biz

Call An·ne
407-671-7143

12 PART-TIME CHALLENGE

a

u111:1.u111r
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Army Is currently offering
sizeable bonuses of up to $20,000. In
addition to the cash bonuses, you
may qualify for up to $70,000 for
college through the Montgomery GI
Bill and Army College Fund. Or you
could pay back up to $65,000 of
qualifying student loans through the
Army's Loan Repayment Program. To
find out more, call 407-281-1274.

·prr and FfT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions/personal care work w/
special needs adults. Flex. hours.
$9.50/hr 407-733-0029

COURSE FACILITATORS NEEDED ON .
WEEKENDS! $10/hr fun, challenging
Job working at the Glrl Scouts of
Citrus Council. No previous
challenge course experience needed.
We'll train you in the skills needed to
facilitate groups and lead high-ropes
challenges. Flexible parttime schedule: You'll join ·a
dedicated, fun staff of iacilltators wt:io
enjoy working In a positive
atmosphere. Call us at 407-896-4475
ext. 13·1.3 or e-mail to sgardner@cltrusgs.org for more information.

Learn to be a lawyer before
law school. F;ast paced local practice
seeking bright, motivated individuals .
considering law sctiool and have 1-2
·years left before going. Fax Resume
407-648-4614
MOVERS - Helpers/Drivers needed w/full
size truck. Part-time and full-time, week
ends, avg $20/hr Call 407-774-2031

PfT help for companion and personal
care. Nursing students preferred. Flex.
hrs $9.5/hour. call or fax resume: 407207-5103. .

'

FAST CASH!!!
FEMALE MODELS WANTED:
18-25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to
5'1 O". For lingerie photo & portfolio
demo's. Call 321-438-0077. FAST CASH!
Upscale Tanning Salon Orlando Area
NOW HIRING
Great pay, g·reat benefits
Call now 407-423-9555 contact Laine
Statewide magazine publisher seeking
PfT editor for compiling, fact-checking,
researching events listings and writing
related articles. Fax resume, writing
samples 407-816-9373 or email
hr@floridamagazine.com
The Liquid Cellar of UCF -now hiring
all positions, bartenders, doormen,
servers, cooks - call 407-616-5785 127pm

Bagel King Customer Service

<1

Coffee, sandwiches, food prep. Good
references & food exp required.
PIT or FIT. Will train, $7.50/hr +tips
call Donna 407-509-7154

Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate
restaurateurs at our Downtown f)isney® locations!

91
~

~'t~:;~e_

All locatfons are currently interviewing
for the following positions:

"

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS
LUNCH SERVERS (Fulton's Crab House Only)
'

Immediate PM Shift Available!

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net"**
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

~0z_

$5,842 FREE Cash grants. Never
Repay! FREE grant money for School,
Housing, Business, Real Estate. For
listings 1-800-509-6956 ext. 81 O ·

•
•
•
•
•

Fun Environment
Growth Opportunities ·
Flexible Schedules AM/PM
$8 - $15/br average
Weekly Paychecks
~ Weekly Bonuses
• Paid Training

h
_...

WORK

lTHYOUR
SCHOOL
CHEDU I

:;>

<.
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Call and Set-Up and Immediate Interview!
. Bring a Friend and ask us how you can receive

$100 Referral Bonus!
North Orlando/UCF: (407) 673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6, Winter Park. FL 32792

'

Apply in person doily. ·2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney 1-4, exit 68

Apply Online: www.DiaIA.m erica.com/WinterPark
South Orlando: (407)-243-9400
•
OiafAmerlca
t,iJARKETING lNC.

Part-time delivery driver, starting pay
$10-$12/hr includes tip. Full-time/ Parttime dishwasher, must have at least 1
year experience. Starting pay ·$8/hr + tips.
Call 407-658-6615

125
Classified sales rep
needed for the Central Florida
Future. Outbound sales exp. requ.
Make up to $8+/hr. Monday
afternoon and Thursday morning
availability a plus. E-mail resume to
mliam@knightnewspapers.com,
Driver Helper for Habitat for Humanity
M-F 12:30-4:30, $7/hr.
Call 9am-3pm 407-688-8874

the CEN'fJ(l.t fLOIUDA FUTURE, your UCF student-

wnuen·ne~, offen a.-.t way to plug yourself into the .

campus <ommunity- aild,:lir'Some cases, earn extra income.
Editors~ news and sports reporters, copy editors, photographers,
advertising sales reps, marketiQfinterns, layout artists and
distribution drivers all help~ the word to keep the
campu$ informed and bring th~ news to you every Monday,
Wednesday, ancffriday during the fall and spring semesters
. (Mondays during summer).

~)

How can you aet invo·lved? It's easy!

To join the editorialteam, simply attend ·one of our staff
meetings, at our office located off campus {but not too far off}
at University Boulevard and Rouse Road, in the two-story
building behind Chick-fil-A restaurant and the Hess service
station, Suite 200. Paid entry-level positions as NEWS and
SPORTS REPORTERS ~re always available. Those with the
most experience and the ability to generate the best stories are
eligible to receive tuition scholarships as EDITORS and COPY
EDITORS. Meetings at which ideas are discussed and stories
and photos are assigned are open to all.Just show up.
To join the business team, a commitment to wor~lace ethics
and schedules is required. ADVERTISING SALES REPS find
and nurture their own clients in the field, while LAYOUT
. ARTISTS help them create advertising that best meets those
clients' needs. MARKETING INTERNS assist in those efforts
and join in events to help keep the newsea__per's_profile hig~ on
campus and around the community. DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS
play the essential role of getting the paper out to more than
200 locations every publication day. All positions on the
business st!lff are paid either hourly, by commission or with a
tuition scholarship.

E-MAIL
editor@Centralflorida
Future.com to learn
more about joining us!
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F roommate wanted In 3BD/3.5Bath
townhome Brand new 1Omln from UCF
$475+utls $333 security required
contact Jessica 407-766-2345

EARN

t
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A male or female roommate wanted In
nlcely furnished 3 story townhouse In
Baldwin Park. 3BD/3BA $700 +
utllltles. Call 321-460-0062

donating
plasma regularly
..........................
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Large room in 4/2 house, 5 minutes from
UCF. HDTV, huge living room, and ·
POOLll Rent is $420 a month plus 1/4
utmties. Call Kristian at 407 970-9799

$170/MO.

SPECIAl
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Female student wanted for Waterford
Landing apartment. Fully furnished.
One mile away from UCF. $530/MO
includes utils. Call 954-304-~33

UPTO
•
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~Part-Time

•

Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $525/mo includes everything. For
more info Call Angela 321-662-8754

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra .
on 2nd and

Room for rent. Very clean, accessible
and completely fumlshed townhouse
1.5 miles from UCF. Cable, wireless
lntemet, all utllltles included. Pool
and tennis courts. Females only. Call
Rebecca 407-701-8331 ·

4th donation.

····-··········-···--·······
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Spacious rooms available In New Home
minutes from UCF and VCC. All utilities
included, $500/month.
407-736-1116
Room for rent in 2 story house in Oviedo,
4 miles from UCF, high speed internet,
· $420/month all utils included.
Contact Mark 407-256-9574.
1 Minute to UCF. House w/ room to rent,
non-smoker, no pets, all util. incl.
$600/mo. Call 239-633-4853
5 MIN. TO UCF. 4/2, 1,944sf, fenced
yard, built 1997, CLEAN, perfect for
roommates! Owner willing to do lease
purchase, why rent when u can own??
Jennifer w/ Exit RE Results 407-718·
9603 www.jenkellerhouse.com

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines Jor
people with various illnesses.
·

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100 .

3 suldolku

Beautiful 3035sqft Home 4mi/UCF only
$369k! 4BR/3.5BA w/Loft/Wood Firs/
Tile/Walk-in-Pantry! 21x18 Fam & Master
BR! Priv. BA in 2nd BR! 407-230-6976

6

DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
JUST $2500 GETS YOU IN!
No ctosing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

and Race Boak

VALET PARKING·
ATTENDANT NEEDED
DIY&NIBT
SHIRS lllllABlE •
College Students Always Free

LOOKlll
2 bdrms avall In a large house close
tO UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + split util.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.
Room for Rent in Beautiful
resldential community. $500/mo.
Females only.
Call 954-436-8924
4 Townhomes for rent in Avalon Park.
Close to UCF & Downtown. Basic
cable included. For more information
call Jenny or Daniel at 407-716-3154
or 516-603-3573
4BD/2BA completely furnished, $500 +
share of electricity. Internet, WID, nonsmoker, no pets.
Call 407-399-2984
Brand New House for rent In Oviedo
area close to Tuscawllla and Red Bug.
312 + den, beautiful lakeview $1600/mo
Call Sue 407-679-3737

(With VaHd I.D.)

This Ad Good
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

For rent: 4BDJ2BA Home In
Ashington Park close to UCF.
Immaculate throughout, Includes
W/D and all. appllances. No Pets.
$1000 deposit, $1450/month. Please
call 1-800-681-7530 ask for Lee.
Avalon Park -New 3/3.5 townhome,
gated, clubhouse, pool. Features security
system, 2 Car Garage, recessed lighting,
moen fixtures.and tile. Minutes from
UCF, 408, 417, & d'town Orlando. Avail.
10/15/06. $1600 per month
Call 404-542-4793

Are you interested in an exciting career?

••••••••••
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

.... ... .. ... ..

Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?
·Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in Air
Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Incentives· Up to $15,000 tuition per year
include. • $600 in textbooks reimbursement
· • Monthly stipend ($250:-$400)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers,
Nurses, and Foreign Language Majors.
For more information,
please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

Childcare for 3 and 5 year old
afternoons from 3-7 in Lake Mary.
Must have early childhood experience
and references. Must have reliable
transportation te1 pick up children from
school. Help with homework, snacks.
Please call 407-920-1116
Experienced Make-up artist needed
Merle Norman Cosmetics and Spa
Located in Colonial Plaza
Flexible Hours
Call 407.897.3228

1111'

Myate..Y Shoppers
Earn up to $150 per day. Exp•.not
required. Un8ercover shoppers
needed to Judge Retail and Dining
Eatabllshments Call 800-722-4791
CHILDCARE for 1 yr old In our
Chuluota home T/WfThr 7-3:30
James@TheMatthewGroup.com
407-383-9122 or 407-221-5329
Servers Wanted. Experienced PT
servers wanted for Tuscany's
Restaurant. Short hours, great pay. Call
407-366-3375 or 407-968-9591

.

"'

Help Wanted Part-Time administrative
assistant. General office work, flexible
hours, prefer mornings. Start at $8/hr
Winter Park area. Contact
andrew lawson@us,aflac.com

-

;

Bagel King Cafe Manager
FIT 10.00+comm. M-F
Call Donna 407-509-7154
Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-llme,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-827-1255

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS;COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to jciln.
Ciiek on Surveys.

Cottage w/ a sleeping loft. Incl. electricity
& water. $450/mo. Partially furnished.
Close to UCF In a quiet wooded area.
Call ~-366-6413.

OVIEDO- 5 DORM (2 MASTER)/4 1/2
BANOS - $3000 0 $600 POR
HABITACION + UTIL. SUBDIVISION
LAKE CHARM, 3 GARAGES, CUARTO ·
DE RECREO, LLAMAR 917-494-3365
LINDA. TAMBIEN DISPONIBLE PARA
<VENTA $595,000
4/2 on Rouse and University, wood and
tile floors, fireplace, 1700 sq. ft, on ski
lake, entertainment welcome, secluded
on 5 acres, $2000/mon .
Call Billy 407-497-4188
TOWNHOUSE for rent near UCF
2 bed 2 bath w/ fenced in yard
Smail pets allowed w/ extra deposit
$875 month - James 407-977-1292

Rl;:NTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
·
costs.
Luxurious, 1,2,3 bdr condos
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
1,2 and 3 bdr condos{ just $2500 down.
No closing costs, 407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
NO MORE RENTI Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes I Built In 2005-06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1250 and up or share from $375 and
up, master $575 and up. Share the
moat luxurious homes w/ others on a
Joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO
For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 mlles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441
Oviedo Luxury Townhouse- Biltmore
3BD/2.5BA, garage, screened patio,
gated community, pool, jogging, close to
Oviedo Mail, $1600/month
Call 407-249-0046 or 407-484-8505
Townhouse 3bdrm/2.5bathl1 car
garage Tuskawllla and
Aloma. Less than 2 yrs newt
Washer/dryer, alarm system, granite
counters, wood flooring and morel
786-439-1872
Waterford Lakes, The Crest
We need one roommate In a Luxury
Condo 2br12ba,W/D,cable TV, HS
Internet, tel, pool, gym,all Included,
$650/month, C~407-247-6423

. .;..

$2500 DO\/VN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837
HOUSES FOR SALE
Avalon Park Area
Free recorded messages:1-800-539-0858
4bed/4bath/POOL dial ext 1091
5bed/4bath/conservation: dial ext 1071
Sellers motivated, make offer today!
Call Monica B/Keller Williams Advantage
Realty II direct: (407) 222-3488
· office: (407) 353-5911 ·
Metro at Michigan Park Condos.
Final Close Out Sale. Close to dwntwn.
Spacious designer units. Call Gary
407-353-6600. GreatSpacePlace.com
2001 Chevy Blazer. Great Shape. Many
Extras. $8500 obo. 321-439-9369. More
info/pies@ www.myspace.com/1102038852
2003 Lancer ES. 56K miles
silver, automatic, new brakes & tires,
AM/FM & CD, clean int, power
windows & brakes & great on gas,
$7500 Call Sarah@ 407.733.1149
KAWASAKI NINJA 250 CC
Only one previous owner. Bought it and
never used it. Only 1900 miles. Perfect
conditions. $2,250 OBO. Call Javier
407-235-4897
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Pool Table~ 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available.
407-831-1322
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
Mattress Sets for Sale
Brand New beds never used - Still In
factory plastic. Twin Sets $100, Full
Sets $110, Queen Sets $160.
Can Dellverl (407) 846-8822

© Puizles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
row,
column and 3x3 ·
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
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Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve!

DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
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Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level ·
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solutio·n, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Beatles sexy lady
6 Pinnacle
1O Donations to the
poor
14 Bow of film
15 Magician
Henning
16 Front of the calf
17 Of an arm bone
18 Fender flaw
19 ''Peter Pan"
pooch
20 River barrier
21 Smoothes out
the rough spots
23 Hones
26 Torment
persistently
27 Ms. McEntire
28 Tent stake
29 Long narrative
p'oems
31 "Kodachrome"
singer
37 Actress Linda
38 Warble
39 Options list
40 Engage in
delaying tactics
42 Esau's twin
43 Deposit
44 Actor Grant
45 Kennedy
assassin
49 Tablelands
53 Was born in·
55 Final degree
56 Pisa's river
57 Bow element
58 Loos or Louise
60 Opulent
61 Loosen up
62 Did modeling
63 Toward open
waters
64 Snowfide
65 Way in

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

© 2006 Tribune ~die Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

9 Off-white color
10 TV's Mr. Grant
11 City in Tibet
12 Less
13 Breaks
21 Green legume
22 Old crones
24 Scout's job, in
brief
25 Network of
"Nature"
28 Tug
29 O'Neill and
Sullivan
30 Gentle caress
31 Talk to God
32 Be ill
33 Reflection
DOWN
34 Naturalist
Desert Storm
philosopher
missiles
35 Lennon's love
God of Islam
36 Crux
1984 NFL MVP . 38 Talks 1oolishly
One Gershwin
41 French pronoun
Corn serving
42 Stick out
Attachment
44 Showy showman
Spiralr;;
45 Scarlett's last
Paul of "Scarface"
name
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Last issue solved
46 Rani's wraps
47 Cringe
48 Waikiki
greeting
49 Ordinary writing
50 Ran at an easy
pace

51 Absolute
52 Sheltered from
the sun
54 Newborn horse
58 Mimic
59 Persona
grata

Horse back riding lessons in exchange
for barn work. Approx. 20 hrs per week,
south Sanford area.
Call 407-314-0031
Ghost hunters. Can clean house in less
than 24 hrs or money back, guaranteed.
No ghost too large.
Call today for more info.

Florida's Hottest Adult Dancets!

GMG TRANSPORT $50 R/T
New express bus service to So Fl
Depart UCF campus Fri 4:30 pm
Leave Miami Sun 6:00pm (also others)
(352)336-7026 www.gmgtrans.com

Male/Female Exotic entertainers for
whatever your reason to partyl $25 OFF
when you mention this ad.
www.socoentertainment.com or

40,7.26~lt11~r:r~..t~~;-~RING
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Egg Donors Needed

Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!
Kind, Healthy, Responsible
Woman ages 19-30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Tall/Dimples
Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SATa Plus!

Call (800) 563~0098

or
www.LovingDonation.com
.
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Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Econ Grad available for private tutoring.
Reasonably priced. Macro, Micro, etc.
Call Courtney 407-376-9929.
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Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available. Contact 407-427-0067.
Are you struggling In Spahish? Native
Spanish speaker can help you with
grammar, reading, writing, pronunciation,
etc. Flex. scheduling. Call 954-254-2493.
.
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Lifel Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKldzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057
.

Place Classifieds

ONLINE
in the
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for as low as $4 an issue!

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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Brand New 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes and Flats from the $200's
• Private Gated Entry

• Resort-Style Pool with Sun Deck

• Elegant Clubhouse

• Preserve and Lake Views Available

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center

• Private Garages Available
.

Onel Two and Three Bedrooms
starting from the low $130s.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secured and Gated Community
Health CJub Style 24-hour Fitness Center
Picnic and Recreational Area
Computer Room with Broadband
Internet Access
Solariums in Selected Units
Seclu·ded Terraces
Business Center with Conference Room
Private Garages are Available
Car Wash Area
Club House, Swimming Pool and Sun Deck
Represented Exclusively by

l$illf

.

Regent Park brings the best of both worlds together in a brand new luxury
residential townhome in Orlando. Close to 1-4 and The Florida Turnpike,
Regent Park .is a short drive to Disney World and Universal Studios, and ft's
just minutes from downtown, providing easy access to_highly rated schools,
championship golt,.world-class shopping, dining and many of Central Florida.,s
most popular entertainment destinations. From its meticulous landscaping,
incredible amenities and prime location, Regen~ Park strike~ the perfect
balance between qualityr comfort and luxury.

.

D

,,

15 South Dean Road, Orlando, FL 32825

407.381.3040 www.RegentPark.us
Sales Center Hours:
Mon-Sat: 10am to 6pm, Sun: 12pm to Spm
Directions:

408 to Dean Road, turn south V4 mile, Regent Park will
be on your left.
Anothe r Cornerstone Group Community

8100 Claire Ann Drive• Orlando, Florida• (407).381-0500· villavalenciacondos.com
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Our Programs: UCF has over 94 master's
degrees, 3 specialist degrees, and 25 doctoral
degrees as well as 77 graduate certificate
programs.

Convenience: UCF arranges flexible evening
and weekend graduate courses to
conveniently fit into your busy' schedule.
Online programs and courses meet the
diverse needs of busy professionals.

Value: Experience the value of UCF's
world..-renowned faculty, great location,
expanding campus and reputatioh for
academic excellence.

Consider the millions of reasons
why a graduate education at
UCF is Your Opportunity .

